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JO OF 05 CAR FREIGHT ARE WRECKED MONDAY
Broken Wheel Flange Causes A Loss 
Of $62,000. Ties Up Traffic; No 
Lives Lost. Hundreds See Wreck

What is claimed to be the worst 
wreck the Santa Pe system has had 
since 1922, when a fruit train was 
wrecked near Post, occurred about 
two miles north of Muleshoe last 
Monday morning at 4:40 o’clock 
when through freight No. 440, east 
lAund was derailed by a broken 
flange on freight car A. T. & S. F., 
No. 227125 caused its derailment and 
the pileing up of 30 other cars along 
both sides of the rightofway.

Loss accasioned by the Monday 
#reck has been tentatively esti
mated at $35,000 for equipment and 
$27,000 for merchandise and other 
commodities in transit. Thirty of 
the cars involved in the wreck are 
rated as being a total loss.

In the train wreck were 20 cars 
loaded with potash from Carlsbad, 
N. M ; 5 cars of pinto beans from 
the same state? 3 cars cotton, 1 
empty tank car. 1 empty box car, 
while one car loaded with potash 
was re-railed and pulled back to a 
siding. The engine and seven lead 
cars broke away from the wreck and 
were undamaged.

Two wreckers, one from the Clovis 
division and another from the Slat
on division, were rushed here 
promptly Monday morning, with 
suitable crews of workmen to clear 
the tracks. H. R. McKee, division 
superintendent: O. A. Osborn, divi
sion trainmaster, L. E. Fletcher, 
master mechanic of this division; 
L. G. Harris, division engineer; and 
other officials from Slaton were here 
the first of this week superintend
ing clearing of the wreck.

Passenger trains, both east and 
a eat bound, arriving in Muleshoe 
Monday, proceeded slowly to the 
point of wreck where passengers and 
baggage were transferred from one 
train to another. Freight trains 
both ways were routed via Canyon 
the first few days of this week or 
until the track could be again clear
ed and repaired.

There was a total of 85 cars in the 
wrecked train, including a few 
passenger coaches which had been 
recently used for troop movements 
and were being ‘‘dead-headed” 
back/ to destination points. The 
cokches were not damaged. P. O. 
Minor was conductor and W. H. 
Vermillion was engineer of the un
lucky string, both being from Clovis. 
ti. M. No blame is attached to any 
train employe for the wreck, it be
ing attributed to either faulty con
struction of a train wheel flange or 
crystilization of the same. The 
wreck began with the eighth car 
from the engine, according to re
port, the next 31 being piled up in 
demoniac fashion.

The scene beggared description 
from the hundreds of spectators 
that gathered about to view the 
wreck, some of them coming from 
20 to 30 miles away. Some of the 
freight cars were turned over on 
sidqs, some reared up on ends, some

leacoped into others, a big steel 
ar was squeezed flat as a pancake 

jn the middle, others were splinter
ed beyond practical recognition as 
to their original shape. A few were 
thrown several feet away from 
either side of the track, while the 
roadbed was twisted into serpentine 
shape by the mighty force of the 
mpack which in zigzag push sent 
•ars off the rails in either direction.

Nearly every loaded car lost more 
or less of its contents. There were 
bales of fleecy cotton bursted from 
the impact, their snowy whiteness 
mingling with other more dingy 
commodities. Potash and beans 
were a  common mixture in the 
wreckage, while there were plenty 
of other commodities heterognlous- 
ly confused one with another. About 
500 bales of cotton were later pick
e d ^jp. hauled into Muleshoe and 
reATded to Galveston, their prev
ious point of destination.

Notwithstanding the estimated 
$62,000 financial loss to the railroad 
company, no loss of life, nor human 
injury of any kind was reported, 

s while it was thought there 
have been some tramps or 

transient riders In some of 
rs, and diligent search was 
jirly after the wreck for any 
1 person, but none was found.

is still a possibility some 
nay be buried beneath the 
ige yet undiscovered, but of

ficials say it is not likely as all 
workmen have been on constant 
watch for any such indications.

Muleshoe P. 0 . 
S h o w s  $4,096 
Business Jump

Since the Muleshoe post office 
was stepped up to second class 
designation last July 1 there has 
been a steady growth in postal busi
ness, according to A. J. Gardner, 
postmaster. Postal receipts up to 
October 1 this year showed an in
crease of $432.67 over a similar pe
riod for last year.

For 1938 the recipts were: 1st 
quarter, $2,142.14; 2nd quarter, $2,- 
291.36 ; 31d quarter, $2,215.23, total 
for the three quarters, $6,648.73. 
For 1940 the receipts were : 1st 
quarter, $2,458.34: second quarter, 
$2,325.39; 3rd quarter, $2,297.67.

Money order business transacted 
the first nine months of last year 
totaled $42,733.55; while for the first 
nine months of 1940 the total was 
$46,397.16, an increase of $3,664.41.

The increased business of the lo
cal post office at once becomes an 
index ,of the general growing business 
and favorable economic condition 
of the town and surrounding area.

HOGAN NAMED AS 
NIGHTWATCH

Roy Hogan, Progrss community, 
former deputy sheriff of Bailey 
county, has been named nightwatch 
in Muleshoe during the busy sea
son, assisting Bert West in property 
protection.

Texas Dairy Show 
At Tech College 
Friday, Nov. 1

Lubbock, Oct. 21.—The first day 
of November has been named West 
Texas Dairy Day at Texas Technol
ogical college, with a program plan
ned for those Interested in the fu
ture of the dairy Industry in West 
Texas. It is sponsored Jointly by 
the Tech division of agriculture and 
the Texas Dairy Products associa
tion. Invitations have been sent to 
approximately 750 county and home 
demonstration agents, vocational 
agriculture teachers, farmers, dairy
men, creamery managers, cream 
buyers, bankers, business men and 
editors.

Evening attraction for visitors is 
the Red Raider-Miami university 
(Florida) football game in Tech 
stadium.

Principal speaker is Dr. M. W. 
Hepburn, executive secretary of the 
American Butter Institute in Chi
cago, who will discuss “Mold Myce- 
lia—a New Challenge to the Dairy 
Industry .” Dr. Hepburn is former 
dairy head at the University of Il
linois.

Texas speakers include M. E. Mc- 
Murray of Fort Worth, general man
ager of the Texas Dairy Products 
association. Jack Shelton, vice
director of the Texas extension 
service at College Station, and R. B. 
Davis, secretary of the Houston 
Bank for Cooperatives. Tech facul
ty members who will take part in 
the program are W. L. Stangel. 
head professor of animal husband
ry, and Ray L. Chappelle, head of 
agricultural education.

A. J. Riddle of Denison, president 
of the Texas Dairy Products asso
ciation, will act as chairman.. K. 
M. Renner, head prefessor of dairy 
manufacturing at Tech is in charge 
of the program.

LITTLEFIELD MAN SHOT 
IN HIS HOME

Leonard G. Thedford, 37, owner 
and operator of the Palace Drug 
store at Littlefield, was shot and 
killed about 9:30 o’clock last Satur
day morning in his home in Little
field.

Mrs. Lila Mae Lenck, 47, mother- 
in-law of Thedford, whose home is 
in Memphis. Tenn.. surrendered to 
Sheriff 8am Hutson and was charg
ed with murder In connection with 
the shooting. She was taken to the 
Lubbock city Jail.

Be proud of your home town.

HE NEEDS THEM BOTH

Red Cross County 
Delegates Attend 
Amarillo Meet

A meeting of the Bailey County 
chapter, Red Cross, was held here 
last Saturday in the District court 
room, representatives from various 
parts of the county attending.
- Rev. R. N. Huckabee, county 
chairman, presided. Cecil H. Tate, 
M. G. Bass and H. C. Roberson 
were named as a committee to draft 
by-laws for benefit of the county 
organization, reporting on same at 
the next meeting to be held Decem
ber 7.

Mrs. W. G. Kennedy was named 
chairman of the Junior Red Cross 
chapter, Sam Fox was named Roll 
Call chairman, succeeding Rev. F. 
B. Hamilton. Mrs. T. A. McLauren 
was named Work chairman.

Rev. and Mrs. R. N. Huckabee, 
Mrs. W. O. Kennedy, Mrs. T. A. 
McLauren, Mrs. Houston Hart, Mrs. 
S. C. Beavers and Mrs. H. H. Car
lyle were appointed delegates to at
tend the Regional Red Cross held in 
Amarillo Wednesday.

The financial roll call of this or
ganization will be held next month 
and plans are already in the making 
ooking forward to a  hearty response 
from citizens who will acquire mem
bership in this “Good Samaritan" 

| organization through contribution 
i of $1.00 and in making of clothing 
j for the war and otherwise needy.

i Fewer Turkeys In 
| Texas For 19 40 
Price May Raise

More farmers seem to be going in
to the turkey business, according to 
recent reports, but smaller flocks 
of the birds appear to be the rule, 
especially in Texas this year, where 

j a two per cent decrease in numbers 
i is being predicted for the state and 
| about one per cent for the nation 
j in general.
! Throughout most of the south 
| central and western states the de
crease is estimated at about five 
per cent and around 12 per cent de
crease in the South Atlantic states, 
while the north Atlantic states and 
north central states are chalking 
up from five to 10 per cent, it all 
adding up to around two per cent 
decrease in the turkey population. 
The turkey crop in Bailey county 
while not yet carefully estimated 
indicates a slight decrease over the 
number grown last pear.

Since the carry-over from last 
year is reported slightly lower than 
for the previous year, it Is estlmat- 

i ed prices may run somewhat higher 
per pound. Turkeys of this section 
are reported to be in flourishing 
condition and carrying better growth 
and more flesh than at this time 
last year.

September was the most costly 
month thus far in 1940 for truckers 
of Texas who attempted to get by 
the truck load limit law by carrying 

j more than the permitted 7,000 
1 pounds, with a total of $32,133.06 
| being charged against violators.

S. A. Peel. Stegall 
Auto Wreck Victim 
Last S u n d a y

S. A. Peel, about 50 a Stegall 
community citizen for the past 
three years, was instantly killed Sun
day night when the car in which he 
and another occupant were riding 
turned over several times on the 
highway south of Snyder.

The men were reported enroute 
to Brownwood on visit when the ac
cident occurred cause of which is 
unknown; but apparently control 
of the car in which they were riding 
was lost as they rounded a curve in 
the road. Mr. Peel’s chest was 
crushed and his neck broken, ac
cording to report. His companion 
escaped with only minor injuries.

The body of the deceased was tak
en to Lubbock and funeral services 
were held in Idalou Baptist church 
Tuesday afternoon. Burial was in 
Idalou cemetery under direction of 
Sanders Funeral home of Lubbock.

Surviving Mr. Peel are his wid
ow: five daghters, Mrs. Paul Ward 
of Lubbock, Mrh. Cohen Killion of 
Lorenzo and Msises Artel. Noma 
Nell and Modell Peel, all of Bailey- 
boro; five sons, R. A. Peel of Idalou 
and Jack. Ted, Benny Ray and Lin- 
del Peel of Baileyboro; six sisters, 
Mrs. Hayden Bateman of Lubbock, 
Mrs. Charles Blair of Canton, Mrs. 
Earl Allen of Cotton Center, Mrh. 
W. S. Prestridge of Waco and Mrs. 
Hubert Selke and Mrs. Frank Bish
op of Abernathy; and four brothers, 
Marvin of Idalou. Ulmer of Aber
nathy, Grady of Myrtle Springs and 
Odell of Canton.

C. OF C. CONSIDERS 
NEGRO QUARTERS

At a meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce held last Friday mem
bers of a previously appointed com
mittee reported having had a meet
ing with the Warren interests rel
ative to securing land on which to 
house negroes coming to Muleshoe.

It was reported the Warrens of
fered to either lease or sell a plot of 
ground north of the Santa Fe rail
road tracks in the northwest part 
of town for such residence purpose. 
It is also understood there is a 
party who may be interested in pur
chasing outright a small tract of 
land, erecting buildings on it and 
leasing them as homes to the col
ored people.

Definite action on the matter was 
held in abeyance pending further 
definite information.

WARREN BROS. ARE 
SHIPPING CATTLE

Edward and Charles Warren were 
here Friday of last week superin
tending the shipping of 65 carloads 
of cattle to various points in Ari
zona, with a few going into Cali
fornia.

There wer 45 carloads reported 
having been shipped to Arizona the 
previous week.

Over 100,000 workmen in fac
tories in Sweden worked on a holi
day and sent the extra wages thus 
earned to the Finns.

1,741 Young Americans Registered 
In Bailey County Last Week For 
Government Military Service

For the second time in the life 
of'thousands of Americans the young 
manhood of this nation, several mil
lion strong? marched to the regis
tration halls Wednesday of last 
week and filled out the required 
blanks for any future military serv
ice that may be required. There 
were a total of 1,741 who registered 
in Bailey county. 871 of that num
ber being classed as transients. 
The registration made in Muleshoe 
totaled 408. Of course, there were 
also several hundred Bailey county 
young men who were elsewhere 
during registration day and had to 
give in their names as transient 
citizens, but will eventually be 
classified for Bailey county. Pres
ent indications are that the total 
registrants fpr the nation will ex
ceed previous estimates.

The Draft Board will probably 
mark time for a while until further 
instructions from Washington and 
Austin arrives, when lists will be 
made for the drawings. However, 
prospects are that Texas may not 
have any conscripts drawn for the 
first draft of service as volunteers 
have recently been joining in large 
numbers. Some think this state 
may even escape the call to be made 
next spring.

County Attorney Cecil H. Tate 
has been appointed appeal agent 
for the Baiiley County Draft board. 
Dr. D. D. Lancaster and L. T. Green 
have been named medical examin
ers of the board for checking up on 
physical conditions of those who 
may be called to service. Attorney 
Pat R. Bobo has been appointed 
member of the District Advisory 
board of which District Judge C. D. 
Russell of Plain view is chairman.

Every man between the ages of 
21 and 35, drafted and called for 
selective service, will be sent an

150 Year8 Of Cotton 
Ginning Marked By 
October Arrival

College Station, Oct. 22.--The 
month of October, 1940, marks the 
150th anniversary of the invention 
of cotton ginning by Eli Whitney.

Prior to 1790, seed and lint were 
laboriously separated by hand.

No other event can claim equal 
economic importance in Texas and 
the South, F. E. Lichte, ginning spe
cialist of the Texas A. and M. Ex
tension Service, has pointed out. 
It paved the way for great devel
opment in agriculture, industry and 
world trade.

While the first cotton was ginned 
on Whitney’s gin at Mulberry Grove 
plantation near Savannah, Georgia, 
the first complete bale was turned 
out in Wilkes county in the same 
state, where Whitney established a 
gin house in 1793. He made many 
improvements on his gin in Wilkes 
county. One of these was removal 
of the lint from the saws by means 
of a brush.

When Whitney’s patent was 
granted March 14. 1794 by President 
George Washington and signed by 
Thomas Jefferson, it was for a 
period of 14 years. At the end of 
that time he faced competition from 
a number of gins that had been de
veloped in the interim.

When his application for renewal 
of the patent was refused Whitney 
became discouraged with the whole 
cotton business and moved to New 
Haven, Conn., where he was suc
cessful in the manufacture of fire 
arms.

Although many improvements 
have been made in gin machinery 
the actual principal of ginning as 
worked out by Whitney remains un
changed.

CARNIVAL SLATED 
FOR FAIRVIEW

Hallowe'en will be observed in ap
propriate manner at the school 
house in Fairview community 
Thursday night. “October 31. under 
direction of the Parent-Teachers 
association of that community, the 
proceeds going to buy more library 
books for the school and for other 
needs under direction of that or
ganization.

Program for the evening will be 
of a carnival nature, including num
erous ghosts, goblins and a va
riety of unknc vn spooks, as well as 
different klrtls of freak games, 
stunts, etc. {

eight-page questionnaire on which 
he will give full information as to 
his work, dependehts and condition 
for military service.

When the draft board mails you 
your questionnaire, you will have 
five days to fill it out and return 
it. Turn to pages 8 and 9 and read 
the forms you must fill out.

Here are some of the answers 
which registrants may be looking 
for:

What happens after you register? 
—Your registration card goes to the 
local draft board which shuffles all 
cards and then gives each a num
ber starting with No. 1. The num
ber will be sent to Washington 
where a lottery will be held, prob
ably between October 26 and No
vember 2.

Vhat happens if your number is 
drawn? You must fill out a ques
tionnaire. The answers will deter
mine your classification for selective 
compulsory military service. There 
will be 13 classifications and sub
classifications ranging from Class I- 
A (available and fit for general 
military service) to Class IV-F 
• physically, mentally or morally un
fit).

Who will be called to service? 
In peacetime, those in Class I-A.

How? In the order in which a 
man’s number was drawn in the
lottery.

What are your chances of being- 
called within a year if you are in 
Class I-A? About one in four.

How many will be called? Not 
more than 900,000 a year for the 
next five years. The first group of 
about 400.000 will be drafted before 
March 1, 1941, and a second group 
of about 400,000 next spring.

How long will a conscript serve 
actively? Twelve consecutive 
months. That period may be ex
tended by the President whenever 
Congress has declared that the na
tional interest is imperiled.

Where can conscripts be used? 
Anywhere in the western hemis
phere and U. S. territories and pos
sessions, including the Philippine 
Islands.

What will be the base pay for con
scripts? $21 a month for the first 
four months? $30 a month for the 
remaining eight months.

Later reports indicate more than 
16,000,000 men registered. Of the 
number to be called to service by 
next Juy 1 Texas has received a 
quota of 808,588 men, including 
both whites and negroes, the ratio 
being about seven white men to 
each negro.

Plans for the largest lottery ever 
held in the United States are being 
made at Washington for the latter 
part of this month when*the selec
tive drawing of those who regis
tered last week will be made.

Officials have outlined four steps 
local draft boards must take before 
the national lottery and on which 
speed was urged. They are:

1. Each local board must see to 
it that its cards are those of resi
dents in its area. Registration cards 
of non-residents must be sent to 
the draft board in the area con
cerned.

2. All cards must then be gath
ered into one pile and thoroughly 
shuffled.

3. Serial numbers must then be 
placed on the cards in order, the 
top cards bearing serial number one. 
the second card number two, and 
so on through the stack, so that 
the serial number on the bottom 
card will correspond with the total 
number of registrants in the area.

4 Each board must then make a 
list of the serial numbers, in order 
with the names of the men to whom 
the number were assigned, and 
post it where it may be inspected 
at any time, by anyone who wants 
to see it. One copy of the list must 
be sent to the governor of the 
state, other copies are to be filed 
and still others to be made for the 
press and radio.

Upon receipt of all the lists, each 
governor will report to Washington 
the highest serial number in his 
state. When the highest serial 
number in the nation is thus de
termined. numbered slips will be 
prepared for the national lottery 
which will determine the order 
numbers to be assigned to the re
spective serial numbers in each dis
trict

{m  n



Electricity Has Made Poultry Raising 
Highly Profitable for Modern Farmer
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Erf Z irk rl i*. te rn  feed ing  the  ba ttery  hen*

POULTRY raising is “big busi
ness" on the modern, scien

tifically operated farm.
The part electricity plays in 

making possible the income of 
more than a billion dollars a year 
the American farmer receives from 
eggs and chickens is practically 
demonstrated in the poultry section 
of the Electrified Farm at the New 
York World’s Fair.

In this exhibit of the electric light 
and power companies at the Fall 
the most up-to-date equipment for 
the modern, efficiently operated 
poultry farm is shown in actual

Larry Eller, formerly with the 
New York State Egg Laying foil 
test at Farmingdale. Long Island. 
Is in charge of the poultry exhibit 
He finds that city visitors arc as 
much interested in the way eggs 
and chickens are produced on a 
mass production scale as are the 
Fair visitor* from farming com
munities.

Visitors see the complete poultry 
farm cycle—from the egg in the 
Incubator to the preparation of 
poultry for market.

The Incubator, electrically oper
ated. has a capacity of nearly 3.000 
eggs and is designed for taking ofT 
a twire-a-week hatch.

After the chicks are hatched they 
go from the incubator to the brood
er house. Two types of brooders 
are shown—the electric canopy, or 
Hover type, with ultra violet lamp 
to keep the young chicks healthy, 
and a battery brooder.

Children particularly are thrilled 
at the sight of newly-hatched chicks 
and about 700 chicks are constantly 
on hand.

Another fcr.ture of the exhibit is 
a battery laying unit, or cage. a< • 
commodating 4b hens. This method 
of keeping poultry allows the faint
er more hens on a minimum floor 
space. A modern floor plan for 
keeping laying hens in healthful 
surroundings is also shown.

Eggs are weighed and inspected 
on a combination scale and candler 
of 2000-eggsper-hotir capacity be
fore being packed for market.

Of special interest to the farmer 
raising poultry for the best markets 
is the electric scalder and waxer. 
An electric thermostat controls the 
semi-scalding water and wax to 
the exact temperature required. By 
this method even the smallest pin 
feathers are removed.

The Electrified Farm Is a prac
tical demonstration of electricity's 
many uses on a tnoderi. farm

Naming the Narcissus
Narcissus was named for Narkis- 

aus of the Ancients, who won the 
love of Echo but did not love her in 
return. She, of course, faded to a 
voice. Narkissus u$ed to lie upon 
the brink of the stream looking at 
his owii reflection. He finally wast
ed away and died. Nymphs carr» 
to remove his body and found only 
poet's narcissus. The Greeks be
lieve that, if narcissi are placed op 
coffin* madness will result .

Cuts Wire for Aid
| When a lone settler or traveler 

In the vast, uninhabited sections of 
J Australia is sick, lost or in any 
; other kind of serious trouble, he is 
permitted to cut a telegraph wire, 
an act which is a call for help, says 
Collier's Weekly. Linemen imme
diately ascertain, through electric 
instruments, where the cut was 
made, often hundreds of mile* 
away, and set out at cktce with food, 
water and first-aid equipment.

it ctice with 
equipment

But starts in a Wink!
B ad d a ys a h e a d . But h e re 's  how  W in ter  
O IL -P L A T IN G  m ainta ins n e e d e d  lubricant 
in advance — fo r  S a fe  Q u ick  S t a r t s . . .

Auto repairers speak o f the engine parts "breaking 
away”  from dead cold standstill. . . harsh moments 
when your engine’s cold steel needs lubricant fear
fully fast. And that’s why it needs to be o il-plated 
today by the economical change to Conoco Germ 
Processed oil.

Faster than any mere fast flow of*oil, oil-plating 
is up to its topmost point in your engine! For oil
plating is kept surfaced to precious parts, by a strong 
"power of attraction”  processed into Conoco Germ 
Processed oil. Hence o il-plating doesn't all drain 
down during parking—doesn’t wait for the oil-pump 
to restore lubrication at every ft tart. That’s why oil- 
r l a t i n o  doesn’t let your engine suffer Winter’s worst. 
Always there ahead o f starting wear, oil-plating 
helps your engine to keep its fine f it . . . your big 
help t award oil mileage. Mileage has won the Conoco 
man his proud title o f Your Mileage Merchant. Today 
have him put in your Winter Germ Processed oil. 
Continental Oil Company

_  C O N O C O  G E R M  P R O C E S S E D  O I L

R. L. BROOKS CONOCO SERVICE STATIO
Stfltc Highway No* f l f  * A a c c e s s o r ie s , b a t t e r y  r e c h a r g in o  Mulesh

Value of Quick Freezing on the Farm l
Demonstrated at World’s Fair Exhibit

---------------------— '  ’ >

FRESH asparagus, corn and 
strawberries from your own 

farm for Christmas! Fresh fruits 
and vegetables all year round! 
This is no day dream—not wiih 
the new quick-freezing and storage 
cabinets for use on the farm—one 
of the most recent development- in 
the farm field—shown at the Elec
trified Farm at the New York 
World’s Fair, sponsored by the 
privately operated electric light and 
power companies.

In the freezing room the com
plete preparation and freezing proc
ess is demonstrated, and if the 
many requests for information are 
any criterion, the farmer and his 
wife are recognizing the tremen
dous possibilities of quick freezing 
and storage for perishable farm 
products such as meat, poultry, 
fruits and vegetables.

The larger cabinet at the Elec
trified Farm is about 10 feet long. 
37 inches high and 33 inches wide. 
It has approximately seven cubic 
feet of space for quick freezing, at 
10 degrees below zero, and about 24 
cubic feet of space, maintained at 
zero or below, for storing frozen 
foods. This would take care of the 
requirements of a family of seven 
or eight. The cabinets, however, 
come in various sizes.
•  The preparation of fruits and 
wgetables for freezing is simplicity 
itself. Take asparagus—first it is 
sorted and the stalks cut to size 
to fit in the boxes. It is then

washed, blanched in boiling water 
for 3 minutes, put into cold water, 
drained and put into boxes rendy 
for freezing. In the case of straw
berries, they are washed, hulled, 
sorted and if being packed whole, 
are put in boxes and syrup poured 
over them. They are then ready 
for the freezing compartment.

A fraction of the time it takes 
for canning—and such little work!

In freezing meats, the pieces are 
wrapped in moisture-vapor-proof 
paper and then frozen. Chickem, 
ducks and other fowl are cleaned, 
wrapped and placed in the freezing 
compartment.

Experiments show that fruits and 
vegetables m ay be kept for one 
year, meats and poultry from nine 
months to a year, and pork about 
nine months.

Think of what this means! A 
freezing and storage cabinet on 
your own farm, always accessible' 
No more spoilage—no more waste 
of farm products!

Visitors will also see a complete
ly electrified farm-house, barn, 
poultry house, greenhouse, work
shop and community packing ar.d 
storage building. This is no stunt 
farm — but a farm with practical 
working equipment, within the 
means of the average farmer.

Farm Week at the Fair is August 
12 to 18. Whether you plan your 
trip for that week or at some ether 
time during the Fair, don’t r '' to 
visit the Electrified Farm.

Cold Wave. Heatless Barn. Car’s stood a Week.

Founder of Swedenborgian Theology
Emanuel Swedenborg, Swedish 

scientist, philosopher and founder 
of Swedenborgian theology, was 
born in Stockholm, January 29, 1688, 
and died in London March 29. 1772.

Japanese Argument Across Pacific 
Brings America Closer To War 
Diplomacy May Be Military

By E. IIOFER, Portland, Ore.
Many an American who has been 

watching Europe during the past 
year has had his attention sudden
ly diverted to the Far East. At the 
present time, the action there, so 
far as we are concerned, is of a 
diplomatic and not of a military 
character. But. in the opinion of 
many an authority, the question of 
whether this country is to remain 
at peace or go to war will be ans
wered in that vast Oriental land 
that lies some 6,000 miles away from 
our Pacific coast.

Wc now have a very different 
Far Eastern policy than we had a 
year or two ago. We are taking a 
firm stand with Japan. Our ef
forts at appeasing her are appa
rently over. This new policy could 
have been forecast when the Presi
dent appointed Mr. Stimson to the 
Cabinet. When Mr. Stimson was 
Secretary of State under President 
Hoover, he tried to effect a joint 
English - American policy which 
would have stood squarely in the 
way of Japanese empire-building in 
China. The English, however, re
fused to come in, and the effort 
tailed.

There are many conflicting argu
ments as to whether our current 
policy is right or wrong, necessary 
or foolish. Those who support it 
say that if we give Japan an inch 
she will demand many a mile—that 
every conscssion made her simply 
paves the way for new and strong
er demands in the future. And, 
with England at war in Europe, we 
possess the only chec rein that 
can be used against Japanese ambi
tions to dominate and control all 
Asia, and thus to establish herself 
as a world power equakl or superior 
to the United States and Britain. 
Furthermore, they argue that we 
have an economic stranglehold over 
Japan—that if we refuse to buy
from her and sell to her she will nc 
longer be able to obtain the re
sources that are necessary to build
ing an empire. And lastly, they 
quote naval authorities who have 
testified that if war comes, and 
fleet is pitted against fleet, we can 
wipe out Japan's navy in a matter 
of months.

On the other side are those who 
argue that we have no business in 
the Far East. Our investments 
there are comparatively small, and 
belong primarily to a few very large 
industries. The Philippines are, 
in the view of some, practically in
defensible, and should be abandon
ed. along with Gaum and other les
ser outposts. So far as the natural 
resources of the Dutch Indies are 
concerned, they say, we can 
substitutes or find and develop 
other resources nearer at home. 
Lastly, they believe that we cannot 
afford the gamble that a war with 
Japan would entail—it would mean 
that our naval power would be con
centrated in the Pacific, almost half 
a world away from our shores, thus 
leaving the Atlantic coast unde
fended and open to attack from 
Europe if England collapsed.

Whether this will become a tell
ing political issue in the short time 
remaining before election is still

another factor. Mr. Willkie, like 
Mr. Roosevelt, is in favor of helping 
China and combating Japan. But, 
going by his speeches, he feels that 
this can be done without taking a 
chance on involving ourselves in a ] 
war which might be lost—and 
which would be immensely expen
sive, in both dollars and materials, 
even if we won. Hugh Johnson, one 
of the leading columnists, recently 
wrote that Mr. Roosevelt is leading 
a war party and Mr. Willkie a 
peace party, and said that in his 
opinion this should be the decisive 
issue of the campaign. It is true 
that some men supposedly in the 
know are saying that there i$ an 
even chance of us becoming active
ly involved in war within a few 
weeks, or by the end of the year at 
the outside. Navy Secretary Knox, 
on being questioned by newsmen 
concerning this has simply said 
that he didn’t know.

At any rate, we are today work
ing hand in hand with England in 
the Far East. It is felt certain that 
Britain will throw open her great 
naval base Signapore, to American 
fighting ships tf we ask it-whoev- 
er controls Singapore control India 
and the far-flung lifeline of the 
Empire. Japanese statesmen have 
said that they would consider Am- 
eiican use of the Singapore base a 
declaration of war, and that Nippon 
would fight to prevent it. However, 
of late Japanese official declara
tions have been more moderate in 
tone, and some think that Japan 
may be slowly backing down.

One thing is almost certain—we 
are closer to war now than at any
time since 1916. We can’t go actively 
to war in Europe, for obvious geo
graphical and strategical reasons. 
So if we do fight, it will be in the 
East. And. if that happened, we 
would be automatically at war with 
Germany and Italy, under- the terms 
of the recent Axis agreement. Then 
a new World war, far greater in 
extent and purpose than the first, 
would at last be underway. The 
armor-clad figure of Mars would 
shadow all the earrth.

AS YOU LIKE IT CLUB 
ENJOY MEETING

The As You Like It club met with 
Mrs. Lucille Rockey Friday after- 

I noon of last week.
I Members enjoyed the afternoon 

sewing and visiting. During the 
business session three new mem
bers were added.

Delicious refreshments of vanilla 
ice cream topped with chocolate 
and cherries, and cake was served 
to the following members:

Ruth Pierson, Ida Ruth Holt, 
I Jackie Tate. Blanche Lancaster, 
I Neva Blake Douglass. Peggy Chil- 
' dress, Virginia Wyer, Blanche Len- 
derson and host esc Lucille Rockey.

Emil Hurja, Washington, who 
forecast the election of President in 
1932 and his re-election in 1936, has 
predicted the election of Wendell L. 
Willkie by a plurality of between 
one and a half and three million 
votes.

j Buy it in Muleshoe!

Believe in the Banshee
Certain inhabitants of Ireland and 

the Scottish highlands believe in the 
banshee—a spirit which make 
mournful noises near a house wh 
a person is about to die.

WE WANT YOUR SUDAN! |
YOU MAY SELL OR STORE WITH US J 
Top Prices Paid for All Grain. Reason- 

able Rate for Storage
THE MANAGEMENT AND ALL EMPLOYES EXTEND A 

CORDIAL WELCOME FOR YOU TO BE ONE OF 
OUR REGULAR CUSTOMERS!

♦  ♦

MULESHOE ELEVATOR CO. Inc.
58 JOHN WATSON, Manager

KEEP HER EYES YOUNG
muUi BetteA IkfJdHetteA Bujhi

T HEY say you can tell a woman's age by her eyes.
And if that’s true, the time to start keeping your 

daughter’s eyes looking young is when she first starts to 
use them for close seeing. For if there’s anything that’s 
destructive to beauty, it’s the crow’s-feet and wrinkles 
that come from squinting in poor light.

Begin now by giving your child a Better Sight 
lamp of her own— and teach her the habit of 
reading and studying that will keep her eyes 
looking young for the rest of her life. G ood light 
was never so cheap.

T e x a s -N e w  M e x ic o
'h tilitie i. Company
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l.unrh Room Project
The lunch room project started 
the Muleshoe school this year lor 

be first time Is progressing nicely 
s project is carried on in con- 
tion with the WPA whereby the 

'eminent furnishes the labor and 
ration for those children entitled 

lO a free lunch. The lunch room is 
now serving a  noon meal to ap- 

•oximately 160 students. This 
mber will increase to 200 or more 

oring the winter months. The 
meal is substantial, including the 
varieties of food that make up a 
balanced ration. This lunch is fur
nished at present at a  cost of 10c 
per student, and the lunch room at 
this time is feeding about 50 stu
dents. free of charge. The work is 
carried on in the legion hall. I t  is 
hoped that this project can be con
tinued. The P.-T. A. is sponsoring 
it and doing a great work. They 
have gone to quite an expense which 
must be the case if the P.-T. A. is 
able to continue its work.

%
School Carnival

Thursday night, Nov. first, the 
P.-T. A. is sponsoring a school car
nival. The school has been spon
soring this program for the past 
several years but since the P.-T. A. 
is putting the proceeds of that back 

.in  the school and as they have a 
* .vorthy program worked out for the 

future it seems just and proper that 
they be allowed to take over the 
carnival this year. The school is 
taking an active part and doing its 

* utmost as it has in the past to make 
the carnival a  success. Each grade 
of the high school will be responsi
ble for a particular part on the car
nival program. The three lower 
grades of the grade school are now 
working up an auditorium program 
which will be presented in connec
tion with the crowning of the queen. 
This part of the program is always 
interesting and provides a unique 
entertainment that is always enojyed 
by all. It is hoped that every one

' 7o Relieve

w UQWO.WW.ITS.SALVE.SC.1. : . :

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
FROM DALLAS, FORT WORTH 

PLAINVIEW, DENVER 
AND AMARILLO 

Phone, E'lsher Franks

will come to the carnival program | 
with the intention of enjoying him- : 
self and meeting with others that 
will be here for the . .ime purpose. 

% \
Several arc cut for cotton picking, 

since ha c’u teems to be scarce but 
the attenc nee continues above the 
85 per cent mark.

\  %
Miss Essie X.ee Roberts has re- j 

cently been added to the grade 
school faculty. She will have charge i 
of the music of the grade school as 
well as teaching soi. c other classes. 

% >.%
We are glad to state the school 

seems to be progressing i.icely. Since 
we have been able to open our new- 
building congestion has been reliev
ed in the tw-o former buildings, giv
ing much needed space in these 
buildings making it possible for bet
ter work.

Diet for Slow  
Reduction

By
DR. JAMES W. BARTON
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Farm  
T opics

Muleshoe Loses To 
Sudan By A Score 
Of 12 to S i x

Friday of last week at the local ' 
field the Yellow Jackets again went 
down to defeat by a score of 12-6, 
when tlrey lost to the Sudan team.

Sudan scored tw-ice in the first 
part of the game to give them a 12 
point lead, then put up a battle to 
the last ditch to stave off drive aft
er drive of the Yellow Jackets, 
which bogged down near the goal. 
Muleshoe made 15 first downs to 
Sudan’s four, and out gained in 
yardage.

Coach Haley summed the game 
up. by stating, "Old man over-con
fidence has thrown many a team 
for a loss. Sudan was the under
dog, but they just out-fought -the 
Yellow Jackets. After losing a 
hard-fought game to Olton, the 
Muleshoe boys became a little too 
cocky, and let the Sudan team kick 
the dope bucket upside down. All 
during the past week the Yellow 
Jackets had planned how bad they 
would beat Sudan, but after the 
game the boys were thoroughly con
vinced that a game isn’t won until 
the last whistle blows.”

$25 FINDS HAPPY 
OWNERS SATURDAY

The usual big, yet somewhat en
larged crowd of shoppers was in 
Muleshoe last Saturday occasioned 
by the Trades Day event, at which 
time another budget of $25 was dis- I 
tributed on call as follows:

Mrs. T. L. Snyder $10. Mrs. G P. I 
Langford $5, Mrs. Mary Totum and j 
Mrs. A. W. Black, S3 each. Mrs. C. | 
M. Evans and Mrs. Carl Jones $2 
each.

Another $25 will be chopped into 
small sums to be given away next 
Saturday.---- ♦ ♦
GOV. CHECKS NOW 
TOTAL $132,000

With receipt ot 66 more Govern- ; 
ment parity checks this week at the 
county agent’s office, such checks j 
totaling $5,436.51, the receipts to 
date are 1,537 checks having a 
grand total of $132,025.35, according 
to J. C. Smith, AAA adjustor

GRAIN BOUGHT, SOLD 
AND STORED 

A GENERAL ELEVATOR BUSINESS
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED AND APPRECIATED

S. E. CONE GRAIN COMPANY
MULESHOE. TEXAS

K ioto

\

IS THE 

TIME T O . . .

Chjcij ccgrtfert in ucur

Install G as Circulating Heating equipment, such 

as Furnaces, Floor Furnaces or Circulating  

Heaters. One for every need.

Even Heat Distribution

NO SWEATING
HcAlthpul i:v :::o  conditions

IWEST TEXAS  fa COMPANY

A FEW years ago if a pa
tient asked his or her 

p h y s ic ian  about reduc ing  
weight, the physician would 
simply advise the eating of 
less food. He might have add
ed that cutting down on fat 
foods and starch foods would 
be advisable. In other words 
all that overweight meant to 
a physician a few years ago 
was that fat people ate too 
much and if they’d eat less 
they’d lose their weight.

Today physicians know that over
weight is a subject of as much in

terest to individuals 
and to the whole 
community as is any 
other subject. Dis
cussions on over
weight have occu
pied the attention of 
the British Medical 
association, the Roy
al Society of Medi- 

, cine, and of gather-
k - -  ings of physicians in

the United States, 
Dr. Barton Canada and through

out Europe.
Dr. E. I. Spriggs in Proceedings 

of the Royal Society of Medicine 
gives a “Simple Scheme for Slow 
Reduction of Weight or Keeping 
Weight Down When Reduced.”

At each of three meals—break
fast, lunch and dinner—the allow
ance is just over one ounce of white 
bread. This is half of a round of a 
two-pound loaf one-half inch thick, 
or this much bread can be split and 
toasted, which makes it go farther, 
especially when used with larger 
pieces of meat, fish, cheese, or egg, 
than is the case with bread. The 
split toast is made by taking a five- 
inch square of white bread one-half 
inch thick without crust. Toast each 
side and then split into two thin 
pieces. Scrape off all crumbly bread 
and then toast the untoasted sides. 
Divide each slice into two, which 
makes it spread out over a whole 
meal.

Take no other food made from 
flour (such as puddings, scones, 
cakes or biscuits) and no potato, 
except that at tea-time two pieces 
of thin bread and butter, with jam 
if desired, are allowed. The appe
tite can then be satisfied with other 
foods, such as egg, fish, meat, 
cheese, fruit, salads, green and root 
vegetables. Carrots, turnips, and 
onions arc taken freely in stews, 
but not potatoes. Fresh well-cooked 
greens are eaten with gravy, pepper 
and salt. Butter may be used in 
moderate amount.

As to Sauces and Drinks. 
Flavoring — such as mustard, 

Worcestershire or tomato sauces, 
vinegar or catsup—is allowed. Sauces 
made with oil, cream, and flour, and 
mayonnaise should not be taken, or 
taken only in very small amount, 
not more than a small leaspoonful. 
Provided that the bread allowance 
be not exceeded, any other non
flour food may be eaten in modera
tion by an active person, without 
increase in weight.

Drink nothing at all till all the 
solid food has been eaten. Then 
take fluid.

Now this method seems simple 
and easy to follow—cutting down on 
bread and toasting even the small 
allowance and splitting it in half, 
avoiding potatoes and sauces made 
with oil. cream and flour, and drink
ing only after all the solid food has 
been eaten which helps satisfy the 
appetite. The whole point is that the 
physician is not trying to get the 
weight reduced to normal within 18 
days or even 18 weeks. He is not 
being stampeded by the patient into 
prescribing a starvation diet.

“Life Depends Upon the Liver.”
< It would seem that the old expres
sion, “life depends upon the liver,” 
is becoming popular again as there 
is more written about the liver and 
gall bladder today than at any pre
vious time.

As youngsters we wtfre taught 
that the worlj. of the liver was to 
manufacture bile which acted on fat 
foods in such a way that they could 
be absorbed into the blood. And 
while this is Still an important job 
done by the liver, it is but one of 
the many things the liver does for us 
to make life worth living. The oth
ers, as mentioned before, are: stor
ing sugar for future needs, filtering 
poisons out of the blood, manufac
turing substances to form the blood. 
A healthy liver, working properly, 
has much to do also in preventing 
skin eruptions, stomach and intesti
nal upsets, and attacks of hay fe
ver. asthma and eczema, due to 
foods to which the individual is sen
sitive or allergic.

The bile is considered so valuable 
by the liver that after sending some 
down into the small intestine to help 
digest fats, it calls this bile back 
and uses it over and over again.

Someone has called this bile that 
goes back the “self starter” of the 
liver, as it seems to start or in
crease the activity of the liver. In 
fact, it has been* proven that bile 
injected into the liver direct ba<j 
actually built up or repaired v/orn 
portions of the liver.

DEPLETED SOILS 
NEED NITROGEN

Agricultural Colleges Will 
Help Farmers Test Soil.

By PROF. GEORGE D. SCARSETH 
( Soil Chemist. Purdue University Agricul

ture! Experiment Station.)
Although there are about 75,000,- 

000 pounds ot nitrogen in the air 
! above every acre of land, this plant 
, food is as useless to most growing 
| crops, in its gaseous form, as sea

water is to a thirsty man.
Just as salty sea-water must be 

distilled to obtain suitable drinking 
water, so atmospheric nitrogen 
must be combined with oxygen, car
bon and hydrogen before it is of 
any value to growing crops. The 

j process of obtaining u.eful nitrogen 
! is called “nitrogen fixation.”

Legume plants, such as alfalfa, 
clover and beans, which are among 
the most primitive of our higher 
farm plants, have long been the 
most effective crop in fixing nitro
gen in the soil.

The first fixed nitrogen was prob
ably made by lightning flashes long 
before life appeared on the earth. 
Eventually single - celled green 
plants, bacteria, slime moulds and 
higher plant life became more high
ly developed until some became host 
plants for nitrogen-fixing bacteria.

Man would not need to become 
concerned about the possible lack 
ot fixed nitrogen in the soil if he 
were able to move continually to 
newly cleared woodlands every 
time the fertility of the soil be
came depleted. Such a procedure 
was followed in the early days of 
this country but it is no longer 
possible.

Although the natural nitrogen sup
ply of our soils was once regarded 
as inexhaustible, a century of civ
ilization has sharply reduced this 
precious resource and farmers have 

| to face the problem of supplying 
j crops witji plenty of available nitro- 
i gen. Fortunately the solution of 
j this problem is relatively simple.

Either more nitrogen-nxing plants 
! must be grown and returned to the 

soil, or nitrogen-carrying fertilizers 
must be used.

About the beit procedure to fol
low in determining whether nitro
gen will be needed is to consider the 
past performance of the field in 
question. If the soil is dark in 
color or black, has received a lib
eral applicati ;. of manure or plowed 
legume, or is an old sod, it is likely 
that nitrogen will not be a limiting 
factor in the crop growth. However, 
if the soil is strongly acid, gray 
in color, or low in organic matter 
where legumes have been frequent 
failures, or n inure has r.ot been 
used, such soils are likely to need 
nitrogen and it is under these con
ditions where nitrogen is most like
ly to give profitable rttums.

Farmers need not long remain in 
doubt as to whether their soil is 
deficient in nitrogen. Agronomists 
at the state agricultural colleges are 
equipped with modern facilities for 
making tests of the farmer’s soil 
which will quickly rcv .il its needs 
for other vital plant food elements 
such as phosphoric acid and potash. 
County agents are I ike .vise ready to 
co-operate in making such tests.

On the basis of the information 
revealed by the tests, the farmer 
can select a commerc il fertilizer 
analysis suited to the needs of his 
land and to the type of crops he plans 
to grow.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 34. 1M*

General News As 
Reported F r o m  
Over The U. S.

With 236.842 miles of railroad in 
the United States in 1939. the State 
of Texas leads all other states with 
a total of 16,473 miles, according to 
J. A. Giles, general manager of the 
Santa Fe Western lines.

The Baptist General convention 
of Texas will be held at Houston, 
November 2 to 15. when 15,000 dele
gates are expected to attend. The 
pastors’ and laymen’s conferences 
will be held simultaneously, 3,000 
outstanding ministers and laymen 
being expected to attend.

Another new all-time record for 
the deficit in the Texas state gen
eral revenue fund was noted last 
Saturday when Charley Lockhart, 
state treasurer announced such def
icit to be $26,996,228. Previous rec
ord was $26,125,2.8 on October 5.

Ten States have barred the Com
munist party from the November 
5 election ballot—four of them on 
the ground that It favors overthrow 
of the American form of govern
ment. Members of that party will 
vote In Texas.

HARK TO RINGING OF 
CHURCH B£LLS

By REV. R. N. HUCKABEE
The ringing of the church bell 

each morning is a call for loyalty 
and a reded Ration to the faith of 
the foundation of our nation. Ev
ery home in our community has 
been effected within a week by 
international affairs, but human 
p.ans are proving ineffectual. Let 
us draw nigh unto God that He 
may draw nigh unto us, to lead 
and to bless.

Next Sunday is Loyalty Day at 
the Methodist church. We call up
on our people to be loyal to the call 
to penitential worship and express 
their loyalty to the international, 
worldwide plan of the church and 
the Lord of Life. We expect 200 
n' church school and a crowded au
ditorium for the worship hour, also, 
an offering of $150.00 for church 
work outside of Mulshoe.

Bindweed Control
| In a study of root development of 

bindweed by the government it was 
i discovered that this plant tends to 
I exhaust its roots rather than to re- 
j plenish them during the first few 
j days of leaf growth, aiid that there 
j is a definite advantage in waiting 
| until the n shoots are f mr or five 
, inches tall before destroying them.
| In practice, this means that culti

vating at intervals cf 14 to 21 days 
j  is more successful than cultiva- 
! lion every week or 10 days. This 
I finding puts control by Lllage meth

ods on a prac.i- al basis and has re
sulted already in large-scale bind
weed-eradication programs being 
undertaken under state auspices in 
at least two of the more badly af
fected areas.

Farm Notes

For dairy farmers, two of the best 
practices for fall are the applica
tion of lime a; i of superphosphate.

In recent years, the cash income 
received by growers of oats in the 
United States has been less than 
half as large as it was in the years 
just before the World war.

From 6,000.000 to 8,000.000 gallons 
of darker grades of maple sirup are 
used each year for flavoring pipe, 
cigarette, and chewing tobacco.

In 1939, Uailed States farm land 
planted to soil-depleting crops was 
about 23,000.000 acres less than the 
average for the preceding 10 years.

About 90 per cent of the United 
States annual corn crop of 2',i bil- 

| Tfort bushels is used for animal feed, 
say agronin'ists of the U. S. depart- 

| ment of agriculture.

Baseball is a big game. After the 
Cincinnati Reds defeated the De- * 
troit Tigers, four games to three, to 
win the World series, statisticians 
reported enthusiastic fans had 
boosted the total receipts to an all- 
time series high of $1,321,817.84.

HONOR BIRTHDAY OF 
THEIR PASTOR

A delightful surprise pmty was 
given in honor of the birthday an
niversary of Rev. F. B. Hamilton at 
his home here Tuesday night, plan
ned by his daughter, Miss Doris 
Hamilton and Mrs. Hamilton.

The guests arrived In a body, and 
enjoyed lively games. At the close 
of the evening’s fun, apple pie and 
coffee were served to Msdames and 
Messrs. W. c. Cox, Bill Barrett, Ray 
Griffiths, Clarence Goins, W. B. 
McAdams, R. L. Jones and Misses 
Dorothy Murchison, Avis Cooper 
and Lola Dunham.

Europeans Learned From Astecs
Europeans learned the use of 

chocolate from the Aztecs.

IIVESTOCK AUCTION
WHERE BUYERS and SELLERS MEET

EVERY THURSDAY
Beginning Promptly at 1:00 P. M,

•  •  •

Everyone Invited to Attend. Farm
ers and Stock Growers Urged to 
Bring in Their Horses, Cattle, and 
Mules For Sale At Highest Prices

Plenty of Buyers Will Be Here To Bid 
Located in Big Sheetiron Barn North 

of Santa Fe Railroad

MULESHOE 
Livestock Auction

E. J. KILLOUGH. Manager.
Phone 135,

W. D. W ANZOR, Auctioneer
Muleshoe

SPECIALS
In  U sed  C a rs

WE SURELY HAVE THEM AT THE 
VALLEY MOTOR CO.

If you are planning for a better used 
car, you must visit the Valley Motor Co., 
where you will find almost every make 
and model. We stand squarely behind 
our used cars. We want you to be satis
fied. We will also save you money.

In stock now is a dandy 1939 Chev
rolet pick-up—clean in every way, and 
which we will sell very cheap!

Service That’s Efficient
In Our Mechanical Department you 

will find specially trained 
Chevrolet Mechanics

They are eager to serve you and with a high degree of effi
ciency When you spend your money for a new Chevrolet, you want 
the best possible service for that car you can obtain to make it last 
longest and give the best of service.

There are many changes made in all the later models of Chev- 
rolets. Our men. trained by the Chevrolet Motor Division, are fa
miliar with all these various changes and can serve you and vour 
car in the best possible manner.

BRING YOUR CHEVROLET TO 
THE CHEVROLET GARAGE!

VALLEY MOTOR C0.1
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

R. L. Brooks,Manager Muleshoe, Tex.
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EDUDIUAL AND FEATURE FADE
T H E M U L E S H O E J O U R N A L

Entered as second-class matter at the Muleshoe Postoffice under the 
Act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
JESS MITCHELL, Editor. I. F. MITCHELL, Bus. Mgr.

Advertising that docs not show in its text or typography that it is 
paid for must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements 
remain in this paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices 
it matters not by whom nor for what purpose, if the object is to raise 
money by admission fee or otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent 
in for publication must be paid for at the regular advertising rate per line 
for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be 
charged for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
the Muleshoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

In case cf errors or ornmissions in local or other advertisements, the 
publisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the 
amount received by him for such advertisement.

OUR PLEDGE 
We pledge allegiance to the

Flag of the United States, and t 
the Republic for which it stands; 
One Nation, indivisible, with Lib
erty and Justice for ail.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
For evildoers shall be cut off; but 

those that wait upon the Lord, they 
shall inherit the earth.—Psalm 37.9.

If there be a divine providence, 
no good man need be afraid to 
right; he will only fear to do 
wrong.—Hay good.

cows is what is necessary to be call
ed farmer. Variety is the spice of 
life and why not a variety in farm
ers?
.!. .!. •!.
*
4* TAKING CARE
f  4*
4* 4* 4* 4* *1* 4* 4* *1* 4* 4* 4* 4* *1*

4* *1* *1* *1* 4* 4* 4* 4* *1* 4* •!• -
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4* GOBLINS AGAIN

*  *  V  *  *  *  4* *  *  *  *  *  *  
C. Pope Oregory, bad; in 835 A. D.. 
established a church festival called 
"All Saints Day.” The eve before 
the holy day was named Hallowed 
Evening and which in time became 
known as “Halloween." Although 
this eve was a religious date on the 
early calendar when the following 
day was named for saints, little of 
the religious festival is left in to
day’s observance of Halloween.

The ancient Druids built fires to 
gather round to keep away the 
ghosts of wicked souls that Death 
summoned back to earth for this 
one night of prowling. They told 
of supernatural signs that took place 
in the wake of these spirits. So 
tradition has handed down the 
ghosts and goblins, all the mystery 
that accompanies Halloween. The 
pranks, the deviltry that comes with 
the eve today was a later develop
ment. Also added comes pumpkins, 
nuts, masked parties and grotesque 
false faces and mirrors. The deco
rating with com shocks, soaping 
of windows, ducking for apples is a 
more modem addition.

Since the original idea, way back, 
was that the spirits and ghosts were 
allowed a free hand on their night, 
it was a forerunner to the present 
pranks of moving gates and furni
ture, sticking pins in doorbells and 
auto horns, for a naughty spirit is 
still apt to be as naughty today as 
in 835 A D.

Although the present interpreta
tion of Halloween has changed 
greatly through the years, it still is 
acceptable and agreeable to all 
Muleshoe youngsters

C When comes a change in weather 
the health of a community suffers 
and the result is often an epidemic 

I of colds. Schools around Muleshoe 
can attest to this through their a t
tendance records.

Children carry colds from class 
to home before they are aware they 
have contracted the cold. School 
children are advised to remain at 
home to rid themselves of the cold 
rather than spread the germ 
throug the student body. More care 
is used to avoid contact with the 
common cold. More people watch 
their diets to prevent the catching 
of a sneeze.

One cannot stress too much the 
practice of covering up when you 
cought or sneeze by using a hand 
kerchief or your hand to stop the 
rush of cold germs that shoot from 
you at the rate of 100 miles an 
hour; that is if you are a hardy 
sneezer. This data comes from a 
hygiene source that will be accept
able until somebody else measun 
it differently. Cover the cough!

C. You can be called a farmer in 
all kinds of languages.

You may be termed a farmer if 
you pay rental to a landlord who 
owns the ground, a farmer if you 
labor for your entire interest, but 
always a farmer of service to him
self and his country They call 
some "gentleman farmers" who are 
not in the business simply to wrest 
a living for the family from the 
soil. A "sidewalk farmer” who 
stays awhile and then returns to 
the city until time for another 
planting and harvesting. But the 
job of farming has its specialists 
who raise all sorts of unusual prod
ucts and are still named farmers

Recently we heard of an angle
worm farm where Is raised worms to 
ship to many states and countries 
for use in aerating the soil. Anoth
er raises frogs for eating purposes 
or biology students to dissect One 
fanner likes the idea of raising lions 
for zoos, while another sticks to 
chinchillas for milady’s fur coat. 
Snake and alligator farms supply- 
manufacturers with skins for shoes 
and purses. A humming bird farm 
and a skunk farm would scarcely be 
found in the same county but there 
are folks who raise them.

Don’t think that this business of 
raising potatoes, wheat, pigs and

4 . ,j, .1. 4 . 

4* AN IM PO R TA NT N EIG H BO R  .J.
4* *
,*•,% ►*, ►*, ►*, -j. ►?- »],
C We are trying to become better 
acquainted with our South Ameri
can neighbor, to forward friendly 
contacts and keep in her good 
graces.

We want no foreign power to 
this friendship. We know this 
southern continent is very large, 
that her resources are innumerable. 
She has long been suggested as a 
"coming country” and a fertile 
place for a young man to find 
himself. It has been a continent 
to spell adventure to those heads 
bent over geography books. No 
wonder that our nation wants to 
establish more trade and better 
friendship with South America.

Argentina is the breadbasket of 
Europe. Bolivia may become the on
ly source of tin for us, Venezuela 
flows with the all important prod
uct, oil Ecuador commands the

•r •!- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4i* 4* 4* southern approach to our Panama
4* 4- Canal. Columbia has a two-ocean
-J. STILL A FARMER 4* seacoast and Brazil alone is larger
4* 4* than our entire United States. No
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4- 4* 4* 4* 4*4-4- wonder we want to be pals!

Jaunty Journalettes
The Muleshoe man who insists 

j he runs things at his house, prob- 
| ably has reference to the electric 
I sweeper and the washing machine. 

% S  ■.
i It may be comparatively easy to 
catch a little Muleshoe kid in its 

j first lie: but just wait until he gets 
a little more practice.

\  ■. %
Most Muleshoe men claim they 

I dislike flattery; still there are a lot 
of us who don’t mirtd listening to it, 

\  ■■ ■.
| Any Muleshoe family who doesn’t 
I think time flies should try buying 
some things on the installment 
plan.

% V *.
A little Muleshoe girl came run

ning into the kitchen a few days 
ago and exclaimed. "Oh mama. 
Daddy is lying in the front room 
unconscious, with a piece of paper 
in his hand and a large box by his 
side." “Oh, goody," exclaimed the 
mother, "my new hat has arrved!”

A newly wed Muleshoe couple is 
reported to have recently gqt off 
a train while on their weddin; trip 
and the bride suggested they try 
to make people think they l^ad beeny Î aci 1>

THE POCKETBOOK 
0/  KNOWLEDGE

THEY SAY

IT  TAKES 
almost 2  yeAAs

TO GROW 
A P/AVEAPPLE

BUSINESS GOVE/tUMi
IT COSTS 3 CENTS TO 

SEND A LETTER IN "WE U S. 
—  or this amount. -me

GO VERNMENT PAyS THE 
RA, l  ROARS |Jr“ -----RAU ROADS y s ™  OF A 
CENT TO CARRjfAO/ lEJTe

AMERICAN 
TOURISTS 

LAST VEAR 
SPENT 

A BILLION  
AND A 

OUARTER. 
DOLLARS

FOR
EQUIPMENT,

GIFTS.
AND

SOUVENIRS

IT CONSISTED OF A SCORE 
OR MORE -SEPARATE SUN 
BARRELS MOUNTED Ol 

CARRIAGE

THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY 
USES 68  % OF THE 
LEATHER UPHOLSTERY 

IN THE
UNITED STATES

James F. Bell, chairman, General 
Mills, Inc.: “Fear is the greatest 
enemy to progress . . . Fear is met 
and destroyed with courage. Again 
and again, when the struggle seems 
hopeless and all opportunity lost— 
some mai] or woman with a little 
more courage, a little more effort, 
brings victory.”

Harvey C. Fruehauf, President, 
Fruehauf Trailer Company; Al
though the efforts of the motor 
transport industry have been con
centrated on the commerce of peace 
rather than wartime destruction, 
here is one fundamental industry 
which contributes emergency to our 
military effectiveness. The fact 
that we have such a tremendous 
mobilization of our resources a t  our 
disposal is perhaps the outstanding. 
factor which would make a poten- ] 
tial enemy hesitate to attack this 
country.”

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., President, 
General Motors Corporation; "Am
erican defense demands first call on 
those products of industry, both as 
to scope and volume, which are es
sential to protecting the nation 
against aggression. It also de
mands. even though the fact be less 
generally recognized, a sound and 
virile economy. One is the comple
ment of the other. A sound econo
my is essential to the objectives of 
the defense program.”

ROGER 'M. KYES ~
r. National Farm Youth Foundation

THE ROCKING CHAIR
Democracy was born and raised 

in a rocking chair. Today we are 
neglecting the importance of both 
the: e ways and means of life.

Changes often take place in our 
daily lives with
thi passing

married a long time. “Alright,” 
said the groom. “Suppose you carry 
the suitcase.”

A risque story or sight of a 
mouse is said to not effect Muleshce 
girls of today; but a sink full of 
dishes will make them keel over in 
the good old-fashioned style.

When a Muleshoe man gets too 
old to set a bad example he gener
ally starts in giving good advice.

Pavement Pickups
“■ *• "■

Lud Taylor said he had a custo
mer the other day whose face was 
so long over the war situation it 
took a $1.25 to shave him.

Judge Klump says the first lie de
tector was made out of a man’s rib. 

“• %
Mrs. Opal Smith suggests a green 

persimmon makes the best lip-stick 
base. Citric acid on the lips and 
covered with tasty perfume also 
makes an excellent puckered foun
dation for a delicious kiss.

% \
Ray Moore wants to know why 

it is that when a limb is mentioned 
a man never thinks of an arm.

V \  %
They are telling one on old Mr. 

Perry, Muleshoe’s octogenarian, 
plus. It appears he heard about a 
treatment a few days ago that 
wold restore his youth and bought 
a box of the pills. Instead of tak
ing one every day, according to di
rections, he took the entire box one 
night before going to bed. The 
next morning the family had some 
difficulty in waking the old man, 
but finally he rolled over, rubbed 
his eyes and said, “All right, all 
right. 111 get up, but I’ll be darned 
if I ’m going to school!”

For several years past Bailey 
county has been well known for its 
pure bred quadrupeds, many of 
which have been registered and 
pedigreed stuff. Now there are lots 
of registered bipeds in this county.
Roy Jordan suggests another live
stock show and fair might be in 
order.

\  S  %
A government official remarked 

the other day that it was startling 
how old some of Bailey county’s 
young men were getting during the 
past week, and in another week it 
is expected some of them will be 
hobbling about with cane or crutch.1 of these correctly, 
The draft call is getting closer and Baking Hints

Kves

One of the local study clubs had 
a program on “Parents” last week 
at which time one of the parents 
repeated what her little daughter 
said about parents, viz., “We get 
our parents when they are so old 
that it is impossible to change their 
habits.”

% S  S
A young lady applied at the local 

farm office the other day for a po
sition. "Can you type,” asked J. 
C. Smith. “Yes,” she replied. "I 
use the Columbus system. First I 
discover a key, and then land on
it.’’

THE JOURNAL S 
Weekly Scrapbook

Farms And Machines 
Show Big Increase 
More C o m i n g

Because of the increasingly wide
spread use of tractors and other 
farm implements (last year an esti
mated 1,626,000 tractors were in 
use in this country—almost double 
the number reported in 1930). fewer 
and fewer agricultural workers have 
been needed in America.

Last week, the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture released to the pub
lic a 223-page survey, prepared by 
109 economists and technicians and 
called Technology on the Farm.” 
The experts saw no end to the 
spread of farm mechaniation. They 
predicted that by 1950, a half mil
lion more tractors would be in use 
and that this, plus other technologi
cal inroads, would force 350,000 to 
500,000 more workers from farms.

Believing that these displaced
% %

Weeks Best Recipe
Vegetable Medley: l 1* C onions 

sliced, l*a C carrots cut in strips. 
■t C green pepper cut in strips, 2 C 

celery cut same, 2 C string beans 
cut same, l ’i  C mushrooms sliced 
lengthwise. 4 T butter, 2 C toma
toes, 2V4 t salt, 14 t pepper. Melt 
butter in pan, add onions, celery, 
carrots, string beans, green pepper. 
Cook 10 minutes. Stir frequently. 
Add tomatoes and mushrooms. Cook 
until tender, adding salt and pep
per. Cook 5 minutes longer. Serves 
6 portions 
Beauty Hints

A dry skin is common among 
American women. To avoid this 
use a good cleansing cream or a 
solution of glycerine and rosewater. 
Honey and almond lotion is also 
beneficial to the skin. After sham
pooing your hair put a tablespoon 
of vinegar into rinse water to give 
the hair a lustre. If your fingers 
are stained, remove the stains with 
a solution of a teaspoon of lemon 
juice in a cup of warm water. Rub j 
this on the stained areas. If you 
have enlarged pores around your 
nose and on your chin, close the 
pores by washing them with a little 
borax in warm water 
A Guessing Game

Place ten articles on the table. 
Provide the guests with pencils and 
paper and allow them a certain time 
in which to guess the following: 
Glass jar filled with beans (num
ber); box of various sized buttons 
(number); stack of cards (number): 
bag of sand (weight): picture frame 
(size); vase (height); pincushion 
of pins (number). Award a prize 
to the one who guesses the most

closer.
% % %

Buck Woods says the new shrap
nel-size lip sticks now coming on 
to the market are positive evidence 
the U. 
tions.

Sweet milk soured with lemon 
juice may be used as buttermilk 
in baking soda recipes. Place 1V4 
T of lemon Juice in a measuring 
cup and fill cup with fresh milk, 

is manufacturing muni- when making muffins in iron pans, 
grease them and heat pans in

% % *.
J. L. Alsup insists it is the pedes

trian who really needs the automo
bile insurance, the driver is already 
protected pretty well by his car.

% % %

before putting in batter. Muffins 
will then be much lighter. Pota
toes will bake more quickly if cut 
in half. Melt some butter in a pan, 
place halved potatoes cut side down 

Mrs. Jess CtebSrn says "Thank >" bl»tter and bakr To shorten
heavens we still live in a country baking time of apple pie 20 minutes,
where we can spend more money first cook apples five minutes in a 
for face powder than for gun pow- sma11 quantity of water, then cool 

,r them and proceed as usual.
■B % •. Inspirational

Some one asked Supt. Cox the My first word to all men and boys ; 
other day how many students there who care to hear me is—don’t g e t, 
were in the Muleshoe hjch »«^ool ' into debt. Starve and go to heav- j 
"About one in five." h r  laconicallyVn, but don’t borrow. Don’t buy. 
replied. "The rest Jf them Just j ti\ngs you can’t pay for. 
pupils.” ■ i 1 —John Ruskfai. j

workers would be unable to find 
jobs in industry and contending 
that the present armament expan
sion would solve the unemployment 
problem only temporarily, the agri
cultural economists made a long list 
of recommendations calculated to 
ease, if not solve, the farm techno
logical problem.

For the immediate relief and re
habilitation of distressed farm 
workers, a nation-wide rural works 
program was advocated to rebuild 
depleted soil, forest and water re
sources. But in addition, there 
were such other recommendations 
as these:

(1) Set up a farm housing pro
gram. a rural counterpart of the 
wages and hours program and un 
employment and old age retirement 
plans for farm labor.

12) Take steps to maintain and 
develop the family-size farm by 
(1) expanding the present tenant 
purchase program; (2) settling or 
resettling shifting or non-owner 
farm families on good lands now- 
owned and operated in larger than 
family size units: and (3) equaliz
ing opportunities by making credit 
available to small holders at reason 
able interest rates.

(3) Increase consumption and de
mand for agricultural products by
(1) extending the food stamp plan
(2) lowering costs of distribution 
cither through market reorganiza
tion or through the adoption of spe
cial techniques for increasing sales 
and decreasing costs of marketing 
and distribuution; (3) emphasizing 
the need for better diets; and <41 
expanding industrial uses for farm 
products.

In addition, the experts urged 
that further steps be taken to 
lighten farm labor and make farm 
life more attractive. This could be 
uppraached, it was asserted, by fur
ther extending the rural electrifi
cation program, improving housing 
conditions, etc.

ic years that 
sre 01 tremen
dous importance 
to us. Yet we 
seem unmindful 
of the fact until 
it is called to our 
attention.

T h e  rocking 
chair, one of the 
greatest benefac- A
tors to our society, is quietly dying 
without public notice. With its 
passing we have seen the arrival 
of a new American social afflic
tion, "nerves" or “jitters."

This phenomena took place firs ,4 < 
in the cities where style decreed 
the passing of the rocking chair. 
Those who create the nation’s 
style are unwittingly responsible 
for this banishment. » 
t  There has been no single insti
tution in American life that ha-j 
wielded a more powerful influence 
on behalf of democracy than the 
little rocker. It has served your 
family and mine well throughout 
the years. “Nerves” and “jitters” 
were unheard of when the tempo 
of the nation was set to the 
“rhythm of the rocker.” It was 
an outlet that afforded complete 
relaxation. Nerves and judg
ments as well as men were sound • 
er in those days. Neighbors were 
real neighbors after they visited 
and rocked awhile. No matter how 
great the storm, our silent friend 
—the rocking chair—was always 
a protecting haven. * s

Somehow, those precious hours 
between parent and child in the 
rocking chair have a way of last
ing across the expanse of years it 
takes to make a lifetime. No 
child can ever forget the warmth 
of his mother’s breast nor the 
beauty of her voice while beins ✓  
rocked to sleep night after night \  
Fathers can be remembered as 
having showed their greatest af
fection in those twilight hours 
that seemed to have been created 
for rocking. *  ^

The rocking chair has been tl.J, 
only place where complete under
standing has been found between 
parent and child. The parent felt 
the obligation of guidance for the 
child which the child accepted 
without question.

Many of the ills tha. hav - be
fallen us as a people 5i:.\ _* come •  
about because the older genera
tion has not fully discharged its 
'bligation to the young. This r.;;- I 

nnlv to little ones

Hotel dcs Invalid!-*
The Hotel des Invalides is an es

tablishment in Paris where wounded 
veterans are cared for at the public 
cost. Its foundation dates from 
1671, under Louis XIV. At first it 
was a place of retirement for the 
aged servants of court favorites as 
well as for invalided soldiers, but 
this abuse was ended by St. Ger
main in the reign of Louis XV. With 
its high gilded dome, under which 
are the tombs of Napoleon. Turenne, 
Vauban, Jerome and Joseph Bona
parte, and Marshal MacMahon, it is 
one of the most conspicuous monu
ments ol France. The buildings cov
er about 30 acras. It stands about 
600 yards back from the Seine.

not only to little ones 1 
!o'-e the experience of the rockir - I 
chair. It is equally applicable to " 
the young men and woman who 
are about to begin their career; 
as parents. More people should 
: c t h . ' . t  cur c.rrly years rnrue 
us wliat we arc, and therefore ir. 
large measure determines cur 
chance for succors in striving for 
what we want to be. Excuses for 
his negliPenc'1 have been many, 

but the most common one has 
been “too busy." It rhould be 
properly stated as “ .00 busy going 
around in circles.”

Efficient progress results from 
carefully thought out plans being 
properly executed by men and 
women of calm thought and ac-\ 
tion. A little thinking to th e , 
"rhyhtm of the rocker” will make 
individual and national progress 
more efficient while* adding a 
great measure of happiness to the 
lives of all of us. m

You will find no rockers in the { 
halls of dictators. They know’ 4 
that the propaganda which is their '  
life blood cannot influence a sat
isfied people. Many a wild-eyed 
radical is to be pitied rather than 
condemned because he never had 
the advantage of the rocking chair.

Look back at the little rocking 
rhair in a new light. Let us re
claim it and gather for ourselves 
and our children the many happy 
hours, and the resulting happy 
years to be gained only through 
this great American institution.

Franklin Feted In Paris
When Benjamin Franklin was in 

Paris in Revolutionary days seek 
ing help for America, he received 
such ovations as the old Spartan/ 
had never dreamed of. Parties were 
given in his honor, at_ which the 
most beautiful women were chosen 
to embrace him in turn. No man . 
of quality was complete without a 
ring or snuff-box with his medal 
lion. "These,” he wrote to h i^  
daughter, "have made your father^H 
face as well known as that of thW  
moon, so that he durst not do anj 
thing that would oblige him to ru 
away, as his phiz would dijeov* 
him wherever he should venture t 
show it,”

w
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! Summon Salad-Sandwiches for Summer I

“HOW CAN I HELP?”
They sat around the supiier table, 

at night, talking about it—like so 
many of the rest of us. It was often 
the first thing they spoke of in the 
morning when one of them brought 
in the paper, black with shocking 
headlines. And at bed time again 
after listening to their favorite com
mentator they discussed it:—What 
could they do. as individuals and as 
a family in defense of America in 
these critical times?

The father of this family was av
erage for military service; the son 
was under. The mother had a full 
time Job with her family and her 
home and the daughter was still in 
school. But there were other things 
besides this to do; things vital to the 
very spirit of America. And it was 
of those things they thought and 
talked —and finally wrote in a book 
which every patriotic American 
should read!

It is called “How Can I Help?" 
and outlines in 47 straightforward 
pages what you and I and millions 
of other Americans can do for our 
country at this time when the rest 
of the world seems to be going to 
pieces around our ears and when we 
ourselves are, for the first time in 
history, seriously threatened.

Don't expect anything spectacular 
of this little book with its red, 
white and blue cover and its modest 
price. Look, instead, for a series 
of suggestions for everyday activi
ties so simple and practical you 
won’t have to make your life over. 
Yet, if a few millions of as followed 
those suggestions America would be 
better protected than by any army 
of many millions!

Its first suggestion is that we read 
the Constitution and the Monroe 
Doctrine, as the authors of this 
book did a few months ago. and that 
we learn the words of our “Star 
Spangled Banner.” The next sug
gestion is for studying again the 
thrilling history of the United 
States. We’ll find it means more to 
us now than it ever did before, 
showing us clearly the Thread of 
Destiny which will make our job 
today seem well worth doing. It 
suggests that we toughen our bod
ies and find new spiritual power.

Then, after these personal devel
opments, come suggestions for meet
ing problems of the community and 
the nation, how to handle the Fifth 
Column with common sense and 
without prejudice; how to spot 
propaganda against those of other 
races or against our American sys
tem of business which it would serve 
our enemies to undermine; how to 
work with the genuinely American 
youth movements of the country 
and with the various organizations 
of our community and how to coop
erate with South America Finally, 
how to prepare for “M” day. and 
crystallize our creed so that 
representative democracy, will be 
as strong and united as those who 
oppose us.

I t’s a stirring book, written by a

business man and l:is family, as 
American as Thanksgiving or a pic
ture of Uncle Sam.

| Progress News
♦ ---------------------------------------- ♦

There will be singing at the Pro
gress auditorium next Sunday night 
at 7:30 o’clock. Everyone is invited.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lowery visited 
with relatives near Texico last Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Thomas and 
sons of Happy visited with her 
mother. Mrs. Cora Vinson, and 
family last Sunday.

Miss Hortensc Nordyke spent last 
week-end visiting in Lubbock.
II. D. Club Meets

The Progress H. D. club met with 
Mrs. Margaret Ann Swanson Tues
day of last week.

Plans for Achievement day were 
made to be held October 17,

A Halloween party was planned 
for Thursday afternoon, the 31st. 
Pollyanna gifts will be exchanged 
Everyone is asked to bring a half 
dozen sandwiches and a jar of fruit 
juice. A very entertaining program 
is planned. Costumes may be worn 
if desired. The party will be in the 
home of Mrs. S. T. Maltby.

Mrs. Ada Murrah gave the coun
cil report.

The next regular meeting will be 
with Mrs. L. R. Hogan Tuesday. 
November 3. Everyone is invited.

Punch and cookies were served 
to visitors: Mrs. Thomas Speight. 
Mrs. Ed Myers. Mrsr. Stanley White, 
Mrs. Richard Crostwait and Mrs. 
F. M. Matney; Members; Misses 
Bessie Vinson, Ewadna Holley. Elza- 
da McMahon; Mesdames Anna Mae 
Bearden. Buck Taylor, Sammie Tay
lor, Willie Culwell. Fred Long, 
Charles Long. D. O Smith, George 
Gross, O. G. Holley, W. L. Swanson, 
Ada Murrah. Jim Cook, Carrie Wil
hite, G. T. Maltby, T. A. McLaren 
and the hostess. Mrs. Margaret Ann 
Swanson. A miscellaneous shower 
was given Mrs. T. A. McLaren. 
Many lovely gifts were received by 
her.

Forty-five men registered at Pro
gress for the draft Wednesday of 
last week. W. G. Kennedy. B. Sto
vall, Miss Bessie Vinson and Miss 
Fern Kindred being registration of 
ficials.—Reporter.

Pluto Underground Dweller
According to Greek mythology 

Pluto spent most of his time under 
ground. When he visited the earth 
where there was light he met the 

, nymph Mintho. Pluto’s wife became 
\ jealous and caused Mintho to be 

changed to an herb. Today the 
mints stfll attract men by their 

i freshness and fragrance. The pen- 
j nyroyal. one of the mints, i« sup

posed to purify the blood and dis
perse (leas. If mixed with tar and 
a lubricant it will keep off the flies. 
Witches and voodoo doctors use 
it to make people s«e double.___

WHEN’ is a sandwich not a sand
wich? When it’s the whole ineal! 

This oiH'-plate sandwich-salad com
bination (don’t forget the mayon- 
iiaise!) is us hearty a meal as you 
could ask. “me hearties"—and when 
it's augmented with beverage and 
dessert, it’s a complete menu.

open-faced tongue and 
dwirhes ate 
>alad. tomato

Flanklm

egetable 
in! hard-c sum ' nded

est by curly 
v.-. The mayonnaise adds “that 
rt a in something’’, so add plenty 
the plate. Central directions for 

is Hearty Salad Sandwich follow.

| Hearty Salad Sandwich
Spread slices of rye, white, oi 

I whole wheat bread with l ralxtuv, 
!of 2 parts softened butter and ; 
jpart prepared mustard. Arrangi 
I slices of smoked tongue on one slic 
!of bread. Place in center of pin*- 
j Arrange slic.-s of Swiss d in  s - ot 
| another slice of bread and cut i: 
half diagonally. Place triangles a 
opposite sides of tongue sandwich 
Garnish with lettuce or other sata 
greens, a small portion of miv>. ■ 
vegetable salad, wedges "f pc < 
tomatoes, quarters of hard-t - ' 
eggs, and fresh cucumber 
si ices. Serve with mayo:;.;-.'

5c A Bale For Cotton Defense

■ B 9 M M

HAY, GRAIN |  
FEED, SEEDS 
FERTILIZERS ! 

•  •
GENERAL ELEVATORS

i RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
a Muleshoe, Texas
1 — Kvm  i

QUALITY PRODUCTS AT

YOUR AUTOMOTIVE STORE
Exide Batteries 
Gates Belts and Hose 
McQuay-Norris Hastings 
Piston Rings 
Deleo-Remv 
Auto Lite 
AC Products 
Victor Gaskets 
Whitaker Batterv Cables 
Lockheed Brake Parts 
Gabriel Shocks

Frani Oil and Motor Cleaner 
Grizzle & Itaybestos Brake 
Lining
Carter & Stromberg Carbure
tor Service
Federal-Mogul Bearings
New Departure and Timpkin
Ball anu Roller Bearings
Herhrand Tools
Mufflers and Many Other
Items.

Washing Lubrication J

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO
I PHONE 111 MULESHOE. TEXAS
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President Lancaster I vin 8 t- Clair; community better- 

Appointed Standing a . “ i
Committees Wed. tion. Tye Young, chairman, Buford

Lion D. D. Lancaster, president of ' Bu‘ts’ ,8t„ Ci? lr; health and
the recently organized local club,. we fare’ ^  L T' Green- chairman, 
appointed the standinf committees 
at their regular meeting last Wed
nesday noon. The president brought 
out. when making the appoint
ments how each member by func
tioning properly in the Lions club 
can play a definite and very im
portant role in the civic life of Mule
shoe. The Administrative commit
tee named arc:

Attendance, Pat R. Bobo, chair
man, Judge M. G. Miller; constitu
tion and by-laws. Irvin St. Clair, 
chairman, Rev. R. N. Huckabee, Pat 
R. Bobo; convention, J. E. Gardner, 
chairman, Buford Butts, Sam Fox; 
finance, Chas. Lenau, chairman. Dr. '■
L. T Green, Jack Lenderson; Lions I

Judge M. G. Miller, J. W. McDer- 
mett; safety, Jack Lenderson, chair
man. Pat R. Bobo, Sam Fox; sight
conservation and blind. Cecil Tate, 
chairman, Rev. R. N Huckabee. 
Ray C. Moore.

Attendance was the chief subject 
discussed a t this meeting as the 
local club is entered In the national 
contest during the next six months. 
Lion Pat Bobo presented an attend
ance plan which was accepted by 
tlie club and put into Immediate ef
fect.

FROZEN FOOD PLANT 
OPEN AT SUDAN

The recently erected plant of the 
education, Buford Butts, chairman, I Frozen Food Locker association at 
J. E. Gardner, J. W McDermett; Sudan was formally opened for 
membership, Ray C. Moore, chair- business last Monday, many spec- 
man; program, K. K. Smith, chair-! tators being present to inspect it 
man. Glenn Rockey, Julian Lenau; ar.d place orders for individual
publicity, J. C. Smith, chairman,
W. McDermett, Judge M. G. Miller. 
Ray C. Moore.

The following Activities commit
tees were also appointed; Boys and 
girls, J. C. Smith jr.. chairman, Ray 
C. Moore. Rev. U. N. Huckabee; 
citizenship and patriotism, Horace

lockers.
Eldon Nichols is manager and 

Beverly Lumpkin butcher for the
concern.

Richest Growth of Bamboo
The richest growth of bamboo is 

in tropical Asia, where the plants
I Ta>‘°r ’ chaiiman’ Sam | thrive Vs far north as Japan and to| Rockey; civio improvement, Julian 10 000 feet or higher on the Hima. 
Lenau, chairman, K. K. Smith, Ir- jayas.

■ M m m m

Clubwoman: Wage woman: 
Homewoman-
S he’s the Same Person, when she goes to ai 
store.

At her club meeting, it’s kind of fun to 
hear some radical lecturer “prove” that most 
manufacturers are slickers, most store cheese 
is chalk, and most advertising is ballyhoo.

But watch the clubwoman when she starts 
buying. She wants her money’s worth and she 
gets it. How? By first consulting the adver
tisements. Then by choosing the products she 
knows—the trade-marked, nationally adver
tised products that have been on the market 
for years.

Those trade-marked, advertised articles are 
the ARISTOCRATS among all the things she 
buys—or that any of us can buy.

Courtesy Nation’s Business

Naming Mount Vernon
The estate at Mount Vernonv 

which George Washington inherited 
from his half brother Lawrence had 
been named by Lawrence in honor 

the British admiral, Lord Vor- 
under whom Lawrence had

Herald’s College
Herald's college was founded in 

1464 by Edward IV and chartered 
by Richard III in 1483 for systema
tizing heraldry, assigning new coat* 
of arms, and tracing lineages to de
termine heraldic rights and privi
leges.

Specials for Saturday, Oct. 26
PEANUT BUTTER, one-half gallon ~19 
FRUIT COCKTAIL, 2 cans for 
JERCENSSoap PI 07
4 bars 5 nounds omM

PINEAPPLE
tV U y  Sliced, No. 2 can . . .17

GRA PE FRUUT JUICE, No. 2_can M  
COOKIES, 1 pound celo bags, 2 for .25

STEAK
Round or Loin, lb.

OLEO
Pound

MARKET SPECIALS 
BOLOGNA

L 'V  Pound .11
11 PORK CHOPS 10

Pound

W A G N O N ’ S
GROCERY & MARKET

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year %

INVENTORY TIME FOR 
THE FARMER

Now that the harvest time is here 
wise farmers will “take inventory” 
of the year’s work and on that in
ventory chart their courses for the 
next year.

A part of the proceeds of the har
vest deposited in The Muleshoe 
State Bank is a great aid in plan
ning for the future and accomplish
ing the plan.

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER EEDERAI, DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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fOCALS
•  Miss Bessie Lee Rollins spent the ! 
week-end in Sudan with relatives. I
•  Mr. and Mrs. Bill Garrett a n d ! 
daughter, Judy Kay. were in Lub
bock on business Tuesday.
•  Mrs. Jack Speight of Odessa, vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Speight 
in Muleshoe the past week-end.

•  Miss Nora Lee Dotson of West 
Camp community is visiting rela
tives in Tuscon, Arizona.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Delma McCarty of 
Matador spent last week-end here 
visiting friends and relatives.
•  Tye Young and family attended a 
family reunion over last week-end 
a t Wellington.
•  F. M. Baker and family spent last 
week-end visiting relatives at Abi
lene.
•  Miss Mildred Miller. Clovis. N. 
M„ teacher, spent last week-end 
here visiting with homefolks.
•  Assistant State Highway Engineer 
R. W. Tucker of Littlefield was here 
on business last Monday.
•  F  A. Zachery of Lubbock was 
here last Saturday prospecting for 
land in this county.
•  Taylor Gore, Friona real estate 
dealer, was here last Saturday on 
business.

•  Mrs. Arthur Holt and daughter. 
Frances Kay, went to Friona 
Tuesday to visit her mother.
•  Miss Helen Jones and Mrs. W. E. 
Renfrew visited Mrs. Tom Watson 
at Bailey boro Sunday.
•  E. J. Wilson, real estate man of 
Littlefield, was in Muleshoe on busi
ness Monday
•  Mr. and Mrs. Morris Childers 
made a trip to Wellington Sunday 
to visit her mother.
•  Miss Thelma Miller recently re
turned from a business trip to dif
ferent points in New Mexico.
•  Judge and Mrs. Charles Clements 
of Plainview were guests Sunday of 
County Attorney and Mrs. Cecil 
Tate in Muleshoe.
•  Sam Sanders returned to Mule
shoe last week from Artesia, N. M.. 
where he had been looking after I 
his property interests for some time. ■
•  Rev. and Mrs. F. B Hamilton, 
daughter, Miss Doris Hamilton, and I 
Mis; Dorothy Murchison, drove to ! 
Melrose. N M, Sunday afternoon.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Houston Hart. Miss 
Mildred Arnold and Woodie Lamb
ert attended the show in Littlefield 
Sunday.
•  Miss Oleta Parkei. nurse at the 
Lancaster-Green clinic, spent the 
week-end in Littlefield with rela
tives and friends.
•  J. H. Maxwell returned last yeek 
from a three weeks visit with rela
tives in Moarity and Albuquerque. 
N M
•  Frank B. McMahon, bond sales
man from Dallas, was here Thurs
day of last week visiting his friend, 
Cecil H. Tate.
•  Albert Kyle, school equipment 
representative from Paris, and Judge 
M. G. Miller made a business trip 
to Lubbock Thursday of last week.
•  Prof L M. Gunter and W. G. 
Kennedy Progress community, at
tended the football game between

TCU and A. and M. colleges at Col
lege Station last Sunday.

•  John A. Lee, Muleshoe, last week 
enlisted in U. S. Army service at 
Lubbock and was sent to Fort Sam 
Houston.
•  Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Harrali of 
Chicago visited last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. P. E. WUeman. Mrs. Har- 
rah and Mrs. Wileman are sisters.
•  H. P. Perkins of Turkey was here 
last Friday interested in securing 
some of this good Bailey county 
land.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Howard Elliott and 
daughter of Littlefield spent the 
past week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Neal Rockey.

•  Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Smith, ac
companied by his mother, Mrs. D. 
K. Smith, were in Lubbock Satur
day for a medical check-up for Mr. 
Smith.
•  Miss Avis Cooper, teacher In the 
Muleshoe school, spent the week
end in the beautiful heights of 
Cloudcraft, New Mexico, also visit
ing relatives at Artesia, N. M.
•  Misses Wanda and Twila Farrell, 
students at Tech college, Lubbock, 
spent the week-end in Muleshoe, the 
guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Farrell.
•  Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Musson re
turned Thursday of last week from 
Oklahoma City where they went to 
take her mother, Mrs. Kling Smith, 
who had been visiting here for the 
past several weeks.
•  Judge M. G. Miller left Wednes
day for Waco to attend the State 
County Judges association meeting. 
He went via San Angelo to take 
Miss Mary Ruth Toten to the state 
sanitarium.
•  Oale A. Hinkle of Denver, Colo
rado, representing the Rocky Moun
tain Seed Co., that city, was here 
Thursday of last week on business 
with local truck growers and farm
ers looking toward supplying them 
with seed for the coming year.
•  LOST: Tire and wheel off
Chevrolet truck, on school route 
west of Muleshoe, last Friday. Find
er please return to Consumers Oil 
Station. Muleshoe. and receive re
ward. J. M. Murrah. 40-ltp
•  Prof, and Mrs. C. R. Stevens of 
Amherst visited friends in Muleshoe 
Sunday afternoon. They former
ly taught here for several years, he 
being coach and principal in the 
High school, and she teaching in 
the grammar grades.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Joe Damron, daugh
ter, John Smith,, of Sudan, accom
panied by Vernon Glass, of the 
Glass drug store at Sudan, were in 
Amarillo last Friday buying Christ
mas merchandise for the Damron 
and Glass stores.
•  The Valley Motor Co. report 1941 
Chevrolet automobile sales as fol
lows: H. A. Robb, jr., special town 
sedan; J. A. Ellison, special sport 
sedan; Allan McReynolds, special 
town sedan; E. A. Daniels, special 
sport sedan; J K. Walton, jr., spe
cial sedan.
•  The Muleshoe Motor Co., report 

i 1941 Ford V-8 automobile sales as 
i follows: Sam Fox, long wheel base,

cab over engine truck; J. E. White. 
Earth, long wheelbase cab over en
gine truck F. E. Lester, deluxe 2- 
door sedan.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holt and 
daughter. Frances Kay. returned 
Thursday of last week from Detroit. 
Mich., bringing back with them a 
new pickup. While on their trip 
they went on into Canada and visit-

Anticipated Arrival I 
O f Stork Brings 
Womanly Delight 1

A lovely stork shower was given 
n honor of Mrs. Buford Butts at 

the Methodist church annex, Thurs
day afternoon of last week, Mes- 
James Arnold Morris, Francis Gil
breath, Walter Moeller and Jun 
Cox, were the hostesses for this de
lightful occasion.

Dahlias, verbenas and chrysan
themums were placed in profusion 
about the rooms.

Miss Barbara Mae Morris presid
ed at the piano, and, as the honor 
guest entered, played a march. Mrs. 
Walter Witte, cleverly dressed as 
a colored wash woman, came bust
ling in the rear door, exclaiming 
"it's going to shower," ana she 
woald have to get her clothes In. 
Laden with her tub, rub-board and 
soap, she created much merriment, 
exclaiming about the heavy shower 
which was coming. As she left ihe 
room, Miss Morris played "Carry 
Me Back to Ole Virginny.”

ihe  nonoree was seated at an ex
quisite lace draped table, on which 
was perched an emblematic stork, 
and gifts were piled high about and 
on the table.

After the many useful and dainty 
packages were passed for inspection 
by the guests, refreshments of 
spiced tea, sandwiches, macaroons, 
pink mints in dainty blue cups were 
served with napkins also decorated 
with emblems suitable for the occa
sion, to the following;

Mesdames J. W. Holmes, C. R. 
Farrell, S. R. Little, Ray Buzard, 
Dudley Buzard, E. E. Dyer, Howard 
Cox, of Houston, A. P. Stone. Beu
lah Carles, IL C. Holt, Lester Garth, 
Horace Holt, David Anderson, of 
Earth. I. W. Haney, Archie Pool, F. 
B. Pierson, Dick Rockey, Mills Bar- 
field. Miss Norma Elrod, Mesdames 
Henry Schuster, O. D. Ray, Gilbert 
Wollard, J. L. Alsup, Walter Witte, 
Ett Evans, J. S. Glasscock, Ardeth 
Glasscock, Walter Faust, of Austin, 
Laura Morris, H. E. Musson, Charles 
Musson. R. N. Huckabee, J. C. 
Smith, W. H. Kistler, Sina Wallace, 
Sam Fox, Alvin Farrell, I. W. Har
den; Miss Elizabeth Harden; Alex 
Paul, Mary Davis, G. O. Jennings. 
Irvin St. Clair. R. N. Edwards, Jack 
Lenderson, Lola Lipscomb, Jim 
Burkhead, J. Clyde Taylor, S. C. 
Beavers, J. C. Buchanan, Morris 
Childers, C. C. Mardis, Tye Young, 
Joel Lee. Helen Jones, Myrtis Holt, 
Bell Snider. Alvis Hobbs, Catherine 
McNeese. Loyd Henington.

Many who did not attend sent 
gifts.

NEEDLECRAFT CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. ROBB

Members of the Needlecraft club 
met in the horn: ol' Mrs. H. A. Robb 
Thursday of last week for a social 
hour and fancy needlework.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to Mesdames Jim Cook, J. L. Al
sup. Margaret Ann Swanson, Ruby 
Troutman, W. M. McHorse, M. G. 
Bass, Bea Damron, Clarence Dam- 
rom and Mrs. Robb.

The club meets this week (today), 
with Mrs. W. E. Renfrew.

BEAVERS SPECIALS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25 - 26

JOHNATUON A p p l e s ,  nice & fine, .10 
GRAPEFRUIT,large Texas, for .05 

AC COOKIES 1ft
Celo bags, 14-oz, each '

48 lb $1.27; 24-lb .69
JELLO
Any flavors, each

CARNATION

.35

.13
. i s

.24

.20

FLOUR
CRACKERS 14  CARD
2-lb. box • ! “  s-lb. carton 68c; 4 lbs.

PEACHES
In syrup, halves or sliced, 2 'j can

MACARONI or Spaghetti, 6 boxes 
PEANUT BUTTER, full Quart 
REA NS, Mexican Style, 3 cans for 
JELLY, Pure .1 pple or Grape, full qt. .23 
SOUP, Cross & Blackwell, No. 2 cans .11 
MACKEREL Aft COCKTAIL JJ
Per can * Per ‘ *n

MARKET SPECIALS
SAUSACK .25 .18
BOLOGNA 11 OLEO JQ
per ponnri 11  P°und
BEEF ROAST, tender and good J6

ed many sights of interest in that j 
dominion as well as in our own 
United States.
•  T . B. Fry returned last Saturday | 
from a two weeks stay at Hot 
Springs, New Mexico, where Dad 
says he doubled up on the baths, 
undergoing two each day. in order j 
to get "boiled out” faster so he 
could hurry back to God's country.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Irvin St. Clair, Mrs. 
Daite Plummer, and H. G. Plum- | 
mer left Tuesday morning for a vis- j 
it with Daite Plummer at the State j 
hospital in Big spring. His cor.di- ! 
tion is reported as being greatly im- ! 
proved.
•  Members of the Wesleyan guild 
Methodist Christian service, met at I 
the parsonage Wednesday evening I 
of last week with Miss Marie Gooch I 
in charge of an interesting program.) 
The guild will only meet once a \ 
month.
•  Arthur Van Dyche. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J W. Van Dyche. has re
cently accepted a position as ac
countant with the Meinecke Bros., 
hardware Itrm in Lubbock. He re
ceived his business training gt 
Draughn's Business college in Lub
bock.
•  Miss Cloma Hudson, bookkeeper 
for the Griffiths Amusement Co. 
of Oklahoma City, was In Muleshoe 
Wednesday visiting her sister and 
family. Mrs. A. J. Gardner. She is 
well known in Muleshoe having held 
similar positions here for different 
firms in the past.
•  Prof. H. D. Bentley and family, 
Superintendent W. C. Cox. and Miss 
Lola Dunham attended the funeral 
service of the former's father, Jno. 
B. Bentley, held at the Central Bap
tist churjh In Lubbocik Saturday aft
ernoon. The deceased had been 111 
for sometime, death resulting from 
cancer.
•  Judge M G Miller celebrated the 
passing of his forty-ninth birthday 
anniversary Thursday of last week, 
receiving several choice gifts in 
recognition of the occasion The 
Tuesday preceding he was honored 
with a waffle supper by several 
friends who gathered at the home 
of Miss Elizabeth Hardin.

Ability To March 
Mile After Mile 
Is Good Soldier

By ERNEST K. LINDLEY
Most of the young men now en

tering the Army are going to dis
cover that, blitzkrieg or no blitzk
rieg, the ability to march mile after 
mile, earning full equipment, is re
garded by our Army as one of the 
noblest virtues of a soldier. In fact, 
one of the effects of the blitzkreig 
has been to increase the mileage 
which our Army thinks that a sol
dier should be able to cover day aft
er clay on his own feet, with 50-odd 
pounds of equipment on his shoul
der.

The good old days of the World 
war when 12 or 15 miles a day were 
enough to make a fairly well-hard
ened infantryman yearn for the 
hospital are gone. The standard is 
now 30 miles day upon day. after 
which you are supposed have enongh 
energy left to charge the enemy. 
Need Fear No Longer

Obviously this is quite a task, to 
set for young men In a nation where 
walking, even without a pack, is 
avoided whenever possible and 
where automobiles are so common 
that for years biologists and other 
seers have been predicting that legs, 
at least on the male, would gradual
ly become a vestigal remnant.

Army officials believe the 30-mile 
standard is still within the capacity 
of American young men. Their 
chief worry in this connection is 
that they will be regarded as old 
fogies for suggesting that in mod
em war anyone should go into bat
tle except in an airplane, a tank or 
an armored car, or riding a motor
ized field gun. However, at the risk 
of being considered as antiquated 
as the late French general staff, 
they still hold to the faith that the 
slogging, hard-bitten infantryman 
is the backbone of every good army. 
A large amount of educational work 
is going to be done in the next few 
months to convince the public that 
the pedestrian soldier is necessary 
Nazis as Example

Fortunately, the army is able to 
summon to its defense of the foot 
soldier the testimony of the prime 
authorities on the blitzgrieg: the 
Germans. The role of the infantry 
in a blitzkrieg is treated in the Mili
tary Ochenblatt, or Berlin, issue of 
August 2. The article begins;

"That catchword blitzkrieg and 
new tactics, which our enemies have 
adopted and which we. too, have 
quickly accepted, seem to have given 
rise to a wholly false conception in 
the minds of many people. It is 
time to analyze these terms in order 
that the valuable experience gained 
in previous wars may not be lost, 
that we may be guided by new ex
perience gained in the present war, 
and that the victories won by an 
ingenious command and well-train
ed troops may not be minimized 
through the belief in a miracle.”

The Military Ochenblatt con
cludes th a t there was nothing in the 
recent German blitzkrieg to modify 
two of the fundamental principles 
of warfare. The first is: "The ob
ject of all arms is to allow the in
fantry to reach the enemy while 
still in possession of sufficient firing 
and attacking power to bring about 
a final decision.”

The second is: "A beaten enemy 
is relentlessly pursued and each man 
gives every ounce of strength that 
he has in accomplishing this pur
pose."
Still Necessary

In many cases in the blitzkriegs 
airplanes and tanks ran the inter
ference for the infantry so perfect
ly that when the infantry arrived 
there was no more fighting for them 
to do. This military journal also 
reports that “the enemy’s last re
sistance must be broken, as hither
to, by the infantry, and that in the 
last hundred meters of a charge the 
infantry must accomplish this re
suit unaided and solely by force 
of its own weapons."

So it’s going to be 30 miles a day 
for our doughboys

Cougars Known as l’unias
Cruel, fricr.d to no other animal, 

cougars, more widely known as 
pumas, nevertheless have a strange 
affinity to humans. Easily tamed 
they seldom attack, never unless 
provoked. Though daring to tackle 
larger beasts, they often stand 
trembling and whining, allow men to 
kill them. Deep, however, is their 
hatred for dogs, which even tame 
ones will attack. They range far
ther than any other American mam
mals. living from Canada to Pata
gonia. Great jumpers, a 20-foot leap 
into a tree is easy for them. Over 
ground they can cover almost 40 
feet.

Boom! Boom!

Keep Out o f  War 
Is Vital Issue

U. S. Voters Must Make 
Im portant Decision 

November 5th.

This is how Wendell Willkie, Re
publican candidate for president, 
looked in 1917 when he volunteered 
for service as a private in the army 
one month after the United States 
declared war. After four months of 
intensive training he was commis
sioned a lieutenant, then spent a 
year in training camps in this coun
try and served several months un
der fire in France.

Having first-hand knowledge of the 
horrors of war, Mr. Willkie has 
made this solemn pledge to the 
American people;

“If you elect me president I give 
you my word of honor I will never 
send an American boy to the sham
bles of the trenches of a European

The Hoopsnake
There is no snake which rolls 

along like a hoop. The little snake 
known as hoopsnake or horn snake 
is perfectly harmless. The hoop- 
snake is bluish-black with a few 
red bars across the belly, and its 
tail tapers to a fine point, having the 
appearance of a horn or spike, but 
it is incapable of piercing or sting
ing anything. Considering the ana
tomical peculiarities of the verte
bral column, it is clearly impossi
ble for any snake to place its tail 
in its mouth and roll along. The 
hoopsnake myth is one of the most 
persistent stories.

First Musical Dictionary
The first known* musical diction 

ary was that written by the Beigian 
Johannes de Tinctoris, about 1475.

More Jobs, Less Taxes
Is W illkie’s Pledge

“It is absolutely impossible.” Wen
dell Willkie, Republican candidate 
for president, declares, “for a gov
ernment to go on supporting a grow
ing number of unemployed. Some
body has to pay the bill. And that 
bill is going to be paid by those 
who have jobs.

“The average income per individ
ual in the United States last year 
was only $540. The average tax paid 
per individual was $110. Onc-fifth 
of our national income goes for 
taxes. And the biggest item on the 
tax bill, aside from defense, is re
lief for the unemployed. Taxes don’t 
anywhere near cover it. So the New- 
Deal borrows the money.

"In seven and one-half years it 
has borrowed $22,000,000,000. This 
can’t go on indefinitely. The one and 
only remedy for this increasing pub
lic debt is jobs.

“Now what makes jobs? Business 
makes jobs. Little business, big busi
ness. corporations, partnerships and 
small companies. Under our sys
tem if we arc going to have jobs 
wc have got to have employment. 
Measured by the standard of our 
growth (1900 to 1929) we arc short 
about 700,000 enterprises, short 700,-
000 employers."

“The New Deal has helped make 
unemployment by picking on busi
ness. Under the New Deal the em
ployer who puts up money to make 
a profit has been in the dog-house.
1 am not interested in profits as 
such. I am not interested in em
ployers as such. But I am interested 
in both employers and profits as a 
means of making jobs for those who 
are unemployed, better jobs for those 
employed.”

On High AuthoriD
A Democratic candidate for Presi

dent. in an address delivered in New 
York on Nov. 3, 1932, said some 
thing which can hardly be improved 
upon as an answer to the Now Deal's 
prize argument for* the third term. 
“A great man,’’ he declared, “left 
a watchword that we can well re
peat — ’There is no indispensable 
man’.” The “great man" referred to 
was Woodrow Wilson and the speak
er was Franklin D. Roosevelt!

“The number one issue in this 
campaign is to keep our country out 
of war,” is the opinion expressed by 
Raymond A. Moley, former new 
dealer, confidante and intimate ad
viser of President Roosevelt, who is 
now an ardent supporter of Wendell 
Willkie for president.

“I am for Willkie because I be
lieve he will conduct our foreign re
lations better than Roosevelt has or 
will,” declared Mr Moley. who con
siders the number two issue of the 
campaign to be “ to save our country 
from becoming an autocracy, which 
it will be if President Roosevelt is 
elected to a third term.”

General Robert E. Wood, soldier 
and business man who was respon
sible for supplying the entire mili
tary establishment of the United 
States during the World War, ad- 

i dressing the Chicago Council on For- 
| eign Relations declared that “the 
\ present policy of the Roosevelt ad

ministration is bound to involve the 
United States ir» war. You cannot 
play with fire and not get burned. 
You cannot have your government 
—not private manufacturers—trans* 

- fer its equipment to foreign powers;
! you cannot have your government in 
! an unofficial alliance with a foreign 

power; you cannot be a meddler in 
j Indo-China. or berate Italy and Ger

many. without eventually involving 
| the nation in war." 
i “I believe that a majority of the 
I people who are advocating ’aid short 
| of war’ do not desire us to enter the 
i war,” General Wood declared, “but 
j there are others who do desire us 

to enter the war. who are taking the 
necessary steps to prepare the Amer- 

| ican people for participation, who 
| would enter the war tomorrow if 
J they dared, who are today in practi

cal alliance with England, and un- 
! fortunately they are the people who 
j  are shaping our national policy to

day. You hear men—and men who 
ought to know—that we will actively 

J enter the war within 60 days after 
the election.

“We are being edged into the war 
without the masses' knowledge. If 
the United States enters the war it 
would start with a debt of 50 billions 

| and the cost of the war will mean 
1 an ultimate debt of 100 to 150 billions 

and will end with great economic 
dislocations. It is up to the Amcri- 

j can people to decide whether they 
I want to make these sacrifices to 
! preserve not England, but the Brit- 
I ish empire, and help regulate Eu- 
| rope and Asia. But they should 

make the deefsion with all the cards 
j on the table, not misled by artifice 
j and subterfuge."

Farm ers H it by New
Deal T rade Treaties

As of November 1, 1939, under 
| the New Deal's Trade Treaty pro- 
j gram, American import tariffs have 

been reduced on 1.003 commodities, 
I of which 397 were reduced by 41 to 
| 50 per cent. All reductions made 
I in the various trade agreements 

have averaged 39 per cent below 
the rates fixed by Congress in the 
Tariff Act of 1930. Yet—duties on 
152 agricultural products have been 
reduced and 95 of these were re
duced from 41 to 50 per cent. From 
the fiscal year 1932 through 1939 to
tal value of American imports in
creased 20.2 per cent. Non-agricul- 
tural imports have increased only 
20.5 per cent, while competitive ag
ricultural imports — agricultural 
products which compete with the 
American farmer — increased 29.6 
P<?r cent during the same seven 
years. Imports of non-competitive 
agricultural products, however, in- 

I creased only 11.8 per cent.

Passed On to You
Every purchaser of merchandise 

! of any kind pays as taxes more than 
i $1.00 on each $4.00 he spends. That 
1 Is the hidden taxes which are passed 

along by the producer to the con- 
. sumer.
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READY TO TAKE THE BUMPS and hard knocks
on her way to the top, this young lady may end up 
with the championship or be one of the hundreds 
who flop. You can't tell which.

But when you are looking for an oil o f cham
pionship quality, you have clues to help you choose. 
Here they are:

Because motorists* requirements vary as their 
cars and pocketbooks do, Phillips makes many oils. 
But you need have no question or doubt, if you 
want our best oil, because Phillips definitely and 
frankly tells you: Phillips 66 Motor Oil is our finest 
quality . . the highest grade and greatest value . . . 
among all the oils we offer.

It's good sense to drain and replace worn oil after 
1,000 miles. It’s better sense . . . and economy, in 
the bargain . . .  to drain and refill with Phillips 66 
Motor Oil at the Orange and Black 66 Shield.
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EEKLY LAY SERMON
WOULD YOU LIVE LIFE OVER

By JESS MITCHELL

* Would you live your life over 
again is a question that will be of

•  vital interest to the older people.
df yet it is essentially important to
» the younger generation. An ancient

Bible patriarch sev- 
v eral centuries ago
it declared: “All that
in a man hath will he 

give for his life,” yet
*  M this is far from being

a general truth, 
tive* pienty of sjpp cap- 
^  a  tains have remained 
Ma on the deck as the passengers hur- 
vij ried away in life-boats. Plenty of 

engineers have kept their hand on
•  the throttle as the engine went
f through the trestle, in an effort to

stop the train and save the lives of 
its passengers before it was too late. 
Plenty of firemen have broken into 
upper story windows to rescue help
less children and paid the penalty 
of their heroism with their own 
lives. There have been thousands 
of martyrs who thought more of 
their principles than they did of
their lives which were snuffed out 
with firey tongues at the stage. In 
deed. history is replete with innum- 

l erable incidents where other things 
seemed much more important than 

' life.
Of course, life is precious, the 

most precious possession one can 
enjoy, for without it nothing else 
can be accomplished in this world. 
We do everything to protect and 
prolong it. We study hygiene and 
have innumerable sanitary regula
tions. We employ doctors, take 
medicines, undergo surgical opera
tions when necessary, take every 
possible precaution to conserve and 
prolong such good health as we 
have and keep out of dangers of 
every kind. Life is indeed a pre- 
aious thing, so vitally important 
that here and there we hear folks

mind of a ten year old child for in
stance, would be some experience! 
Can you conceive of a mighty oak 
being crowded into one little acorn, 
a great eagle being stuffed back in
to the shell from which 
hatched? No, I guess the Creator 
himself knew the best method at 
the beginning of all life.

When I begin thinking of the 
imporvements that might be made 
in a second life, I am also reminded 
there are times when there is 
reversion of the species, and I get 
excited over possible adverse re
sults. This second life might mean 
the living over of innumerable trag
edies, griefs and bereavements, the 
going through innumerable experi
ences we would not care to repeat. 
I  am quite sure I would not want 
to be singled out for this lone expe
riment. With all my former friends 
dead, all old associates gone and a 
new set of living conditions existing 
I am quite sure I would be very lone
some, to say the least. The case 
would be worse than that of Rip van 
Winkle.

There would be a long caravan of 
temptations to meet again, an d . I 
have no assurance I  would deal dif
ferently with them the second time. 
Believing in the immortality of the 
soul as I do, a repitition of life would 
mean a considerable delay in reun
ion with loved ones in eternity, 
while in this second living, I might 
possibly be taking the chances of a 
final misstep. Really, I think it 
would be much better just to try our 
best to put into the remaining years 
of life all the accumulated wisdom 
of the past, using it as effectively 

possible for blessing and benefit. 
History reveals that human nature 
is much the same in all ages, and 
when I  hear a man say he would 
like to go back and live life over 
again, I am reminded that most of

declare they would like to live it I them go right on with this present 
life stultifying themselves with lit
tle, if any, improvement. Workmen 
put limited red lanterns beside dan
gerous spots on the highways and 
there are plenty of signal lights 
burning on the highway of life: but 
for the most part we pay so little 
attention to them.

Of course, most of the oldsters 
are now too far gone in their years 
and their past habits are too firmly 
established for any decided change 
in methods of living; but these 
thoughts may become potent and 
of great value to those in younger 
life or middle age. An opportunity 
which has passed by the thousandth 
part of a second is gone just as 
surely as if it passed by a year or so 
ago. It is immediately on the oth
er side of eternity. Like huge birds 
flying across the zenith, so the 
years take wing and fly rapidly on
ward into the future. Theirs is 
a flock of 365 days flying in squad
rons of 12 mouths each year, never 
to return. They started from the 
eternity of the past and are rapidly 
moving toward the eternity of the 
future. They must be captured one 
by one as they move swiftly by if 
any benefit is to be gained from 
them.

Yonder is an old-looking man at 
45 years of age when he should 
be a bouyant and filled vitality as

over again. Such thought does not 
come to young folks who are in the 
midst of their living, looking for
ward in anticipation to fruitful re
sults. It is principally with those 
in old age or the latter years of 
middle life who become retrospective 
and look backward in trembling 
manner as they contemplate the 
past.

I presume there never lived any
one who was entirely satisfied with 
their past life. We have all made 
blunders and mistakes, some of 
them of a terrific nature. There 
are some lives, if lived over again, 
where there could possibly be a 
ninety-five per cent improvement 
so tragic was the first living. Sup
pose by some mysterious legarde- 
mane it became possible for you to 
turn back the leaves of your own 
book of life and start recording 
your thoughts and actions again; 
suppose you could smooth out all 
the wrinkles in your face, straight
en up your shoulders, get rid of the 
twinges of rheumatism, have your 
grey streaked hair tum back to its 
former blackness, auburn or blonde 
color—I think there would be 
thousands of people who would 
gladly accept that proposition if it 
were offered them.

Ponce de Leon, in the early fif
teenth century set out to find the
fabulous Fountain of Youth; but l if he were but 20. Bad habits at- 
never located it for the simple fact ' tacked him early and gradually 
it did not exist. If such a fountain ; they became more vicious. There are 
were a proven fact it would be thej plenty of folks in middle age who 
most valuable water of earth. Its j are victims of early excesses and 
owner could bottle that water a n d ; the chances are they wouldn’t do 
sell it for an enormous price in every i much different if they lived their 
quarter of earth. Indeed, the de- j lives over a half dozen times. Texas
mand would soon become greater 
than the supply and it would be im
possible to make folks take it ac
cording to directions. So anxious 
would they become for the rejuvena- 
tidn they would insist on drinking 
glassfulls at a time instead of tea- 
spoonfulls.

I am inclined to believe however, 
if some of us got satisfactory re
sults we might have to go farther 
back a few generations to start the

is a very fine place in which to live, 
but no one is going to remain here 
forever, that makes it the more im
portant to live the one life as nearly 
right as possible.

It is always sad to see a young 
man or woman in dissipation. Too 
many folks have better hindsight 
than they do foresight. I t’s so 
much easier to look back in retro
spective realization than to look 
forward in anticipated participa-

corrections needed. Foreparents j tion. To my mind the saddest scene 
and grandparents are frequently I in life is that of a man who has
rocnnnclh lo  fr»n m orn ; o f n u r  m-ocont ! r r m ^  e n tire ly  llClplCSS, a n d  tllCrC

plenty of that kind today. Mul-day mistakes. The laws of heredity 
seem quite potent in many in
stances, so demanding, in fact, it is 
often almost impossible to overcome 
them.

Solomon, a long time ago declar
ed, “Bring up a child in the way 
it should go and when it is old it 
will depart therefrom.” There is 
probably some truth in that state
ment, yet I insist the proper time 
to begin training a child is to start 
with its grandparents "A stitch in 
time saves nine,” is an old proverb, 
and it’s always better to start right 
than to have to back up and begin 

, after a set of repairs have been 
made.

I have sometimes wondered if life 
wouldn't become rather stale and 
stupid if it were lived over again. 
Some have thought considerable im- 

* ’ provements might result because 
folks would be aware of many 
for/ner temptations and tendencies 

pitfalls, and, because of these 
S A  iJ S o u s  experiences, they could be 

2 pounds ed. But suc*> 18 not often the 
W f\A  Folks still living have hun- 

tS U lA / l. of experiences, but so sel- 
per pound o they profit by them A six-
B K F j F  / l £ ld PM080?11** wlth

tiplied thousands are now depend
ent entirely for their living upon 
loved ones, friends or public char
ity. In the final analysis I doubt 
if many of them would again turn 
out very different if they lived their 
life over. Many a man has started 
life out with as good prospects as 
any other man. but today he is only 
a gnarled old bloated carcass wait
ing for the shovel of charity to put 

five feet under earth out of 
sight. He has only reaped the kind 
of harvest he sowed. Truly it has 
been said, “There is a way that 
seemeth right to a man, but the 
end thereof is death.”

"Right Wing," "Left Wing” 
The "right wing” in connection 

with politics is the conservative ele
ment, or, as in Europe. It is often 
the monarchist element In a polit
ical party, legislature, parliament 
and so on. The "left wing” is made 
up of the more radical element of 
a political party or legislature.

Oxygen, Gaseous Element 
j Oxygen is a gaseous element oc 
curring in the free state in the at
mosphere. It is colorless, tasteless. 
'  vrless and chemically active.

It's HARD to tell... but EASY to pick a winning oil

Democracy Survival 
In United States 
Being Questioned

By GEORGE PECK
Many Americans are gravely con

cerned about the future of democ
racy in this country and well may 
they be. They cannot be catagor- 
iied as panicky alarmists for having 
serious doubts that democracy can 
survive in the United States.

America is now passing through 
that dangerous phase which, sooner 
or later, every democracy has expe
rienced—that inexplicable period 
when the citizenry becomes sur
feited with liberty, soft with luxury 
and weary of opportunity and re
sponsibility.

In all history there has been only 
one other nation come through this 
trying cycle and remain a democ
racy. Today, even that country is 
at war fighting for its very exist
ence and to maintain its democracy.

Today, in America, a considerable 
percentage of our citizenry has ac
cepted the promise that in all this 
nation, we have but one capable 
leader and will go to the polls on 
November 5th to register that con
viction. That even a minority 
should harbor this fallacy is a dan
ger signal—a warning that democ
racy is in jeopardy here.

In 1933, Germany established a 
similar process of building unity 
around one man. Hitler, the master 
salesman, sold the German people 
a bill of goods to the effect that he 
was the ONE man to save them 
from destruction. We do not need 
to dwell here on the calamity which 
has fallen upon the Germans and 
which they, in tum, are now heap
ing on other luckless nations, caus
ed by this relinquishing of their in
dividual liberty, opportunity and re
sponsibility and by placing all of 
these things in the hands of one 
man. The record is there for us to

e.
Giving a president of the United 

States a third term, in iteself is not 
the dangerous thing. The peril is 
that once we have admitted such 
a scarcity of presidential material 
by untraditionally electing a presi
dent for a third term, we would be 
paving the way for a fourth and 
fifth and eventually and inevitably 
a complete relinquishing of our 
cherished constitutional rights.

Therefore, a third term would be 
a counterpart, an American version 
of the very process which establish
ed Hitler. No matter how capable 
and altruistic we may consider any 
third-term candidate to be. now or 
in the future, are we going to make 
the catastrophic error of giving it 
to him? Our answer to this ques
tion, to a great extent, will deter
mine whether democracy is going 
to survive in the United States.

Proper Food Not A 
Quantity Needed 
For The Living

Austin, Oct. 22.—“There is a popu
lar though entirely false idea that 
malnutrition is due solely to lack of 
food. Of course, an inadequate food 
supply will result in undernourish
ment. On the other hand, quanti
ties of the wrong types of food to 
the exclusion of the proper types 
can result just as effectively in mal
nutrition for both children and 
adults. Usually, in this country at 
least, malnutrition is associated by 
the public with young people. How
ever, if it were possible to take a 
census of adults who are victims of 
this condition, the results might be 
surprising,” states Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health officer.

‘Many young women, and indeed 
others who are older, listen too in
tently to the siren voice of ‘reduc
ing for beauty’s sake.’ Without se
curing professional advice, and re-

FILL UP WITH PHILLIPS “66”
At Phillips Service Station, On Main St.

lying on dietary suggestions of 
friends or faddists, a number of 
normal weight individuals deliber
ately deprive themselves of nour
ishing food. Cutting down acutely' 
on the daily intake of essential sus
tenance, such persons run real 
health risks which often becomes 
realities. Again, numerous men and 
women who have partaken of fat- 
producing food too lustily over a 
long period find themselves in the 
overweight class. Suddenly im
pressed with their rotundity, they; 
also become extremely vulnerable' 
to non-professional diet suggestions. 
Forgetting that possibly years were 
required to develop the now unwel
come cushion, some of these folks 
suddenly become extremists and 
make foolish efforts to remove in 
three weeks or a month the penalty 
for which their extended indulgence 
was responsible. Near-tragedies, as 
well as actual ones, sometimes fo l-1 
low in the wake of such senseless

body-tinkering.
“F.nally. children who habitually 

refuse at meal-time to eat the sus
taining foods in sufficient quantities 
are in need of parental investiga
tion and discipline. When resist
ance to the suggestions is difficult 
to overcome, the influence of the 
family physician often is most ef- 
fectice. In any event, for the sake 
of the child's health, his misd rected 
indulgence of luxury foods must be 
removed.”

Watches Set by Winds
The visitor to Kingston may set 

his watch by the wind and not have 
it more than one or two minutes off. 
Southeasterly trade winds begin to 
blow at 1 p. m. each day, and die 
down as promptly at 5:30, leaving 
the job of land-coo’irg to the land
ward breezes. Because of its bene
ficial effects and regularity, the 
trade wind is referred to as “The 
Doctor" in Jamaica.

Calcium Needed by Body
Calcium is an essential element 

in the body for the building of bones 
and teeth and for making the nerves 
function properly. It is obtained 
from foods, but in relatively small 
amounts. It becomes quite expen
sive when obtained separately in 
the organic form in which it occurs 
in such foodstuffs as milk and vege
tables. Calcium, however, is a very 
plentiful material in nature. In min
eral form. Chalk, of which there 
are vast deposits, contains 40 per 
cent calcium, and it is used in pure 
form in many industries. Many 
kinds of paper are ’'filled” with it 
to provide improved printing sur
faces. --*•----- •

Esc of Ear Guards by Boxers
Use >>f ear guards by boxers is 

not a Twentieth century innovation 
as they were used by boxing gladi
ators 2.5C0 years ago. They cov
ered their heads with a kind of 
cap called an amphotide.

bigness"* "
A U  MAJOR DIMENSIONS

* NEW LONGER 
WHEELBASE

Here’s your “master of ceremonies” forAthe finest 
performance in the lowest price field.

And, more than that, we believe you’ll say Chevrolet 
for ’41 packs the greatest combination of pep, power 
and thrift to be found in any motor car built today, once 
you take it out on the road and put it through its paces!

Will you drive Chevrolet for ’41? Your Chevrolet 
dealer is eager to have you prove its finer performance. 
Eye it, try It, buy it—today!

^ " ’CHEVROLETS Ae LEADER

*  LONGER, LARGER, 
WIDER FISHER BODIES

WITH NO DRAFT 
VENTILATION

*  DE LUXE KNEE-ACTION 
ON A ll MODELS 

WITH BALANCED SPRINOINO 
FRONT AND REAR, AND 
IMPROVED SHOCKPROOF 

STEERINO

* 90-UP. VALVt-M-NtAD 
"VICTORY" ENGINE

* ORIGINAL __ 
WWIR SNIP!

AT NO (XTS A con 
WHT A. ONLY CHEVROUT 

■tmo» n ^

* J*EI I JHCIAI
NYDRAUUC BRAKES

>««v J- - r

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
Chevrolet Salen and Semit e 

R.L. BROOKS, Manager, MULEHUOI
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1
HUMMER IRRIGATION 
RATE8 NOW OFF

According to Mayor R. L. Brown, 
the special rates for water users 
during the summer months, expired 
last Sunday. This special rate is a 
courtesy extended the residents of 
Muleshoe each summer that they 
may keep their lawns pretty and 
green, and enjoy beautiful flowers, 
with very little added cost to the 
consumers.

Buy it in Muleshoe 1

Lancaster-Green 
Clinic

D. D, LANCASTER, M. D. 
Physician & Surgeon, Phene 98 

L. T. GREEN, M. D. 
Physician A Surgeon, Phone 115 

Muleshoe, Texas

y&UcCtA/i&L . !
r  J n u y tc u tc c  G x f u u y
> ----PAT. R ,8060, MGR I

JuildiMf VIumi 97 ] 
O n u U ik o t  , 7 i» aa .

Guaranty Abstract
Company

Complete or Supplemental 
Instruments

LOUISE WHITE, Manager 
State Bank Building, Phone 97

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

OFFICE IN NEW BANK BLDG. 
Telephone 97, Muleshoe

Steed Mortuary
(Irrangemente carefully handled 

Ambulance Service anywhere 
very reasonable

Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

DR. J. R. DENHOF 
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St., Clovis, N. M.

CECIL H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House 
Phone 43

MULESHOE. TEXAS

DR. A. E. LEWIS
D E N T I S T  

♦  ♦
Office over Western Drug Store

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrle E. Mast 

Eye, Ear. Nose A  Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants A Children 

Dr. M. O. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. O. 8. Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand

Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wllsort

Dr. Wayne Reeaer 
C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr 

X-RAY AND RADIUM

SCHOOL OF NURSING

Pajama Ensemble

Photo By U. S. Bi
Cotton madras in plain and 

ilaid patterns makes a lasting and 
iltractive pajama ensemble, it can 
be washed and irored easily and 
it keeps its fresh appearance. 
French seam* are used in the pa 
jamas because they must be both 
narrow and strong. In the coat, 
plain seams are suitable. The fab
ric does not fray

Favors Willkie

Dr. H. D. Knickerbocker, life
long Democrat, famous retired 
.Methodist preacher and father 
of the noted foreign correspond
ent. H. R. Knickerbocker, will 
speak over the Lone Star Net
work from 6:30 to 6:45 Monday 
morning, October 21, in behalf 
of Wendell Willkie for Presi
dent. He says he is for Willkie 
against Roosevelt because he 
believes in production against 
destruction, industry against 
laziness. honesty against broken 
promises, th r if t  against ex
travagance and sobriety agaJ- * 
drunkenness.

4-H CLUB BOYS 
FEED STEERS

There are now about 50 boys, 
members of various 4-H clubs In 
Bailey county, who are feeding out 
steers, according to Sam T. Logan, 
county agent, the livestock project 
being largely financed by the Mule
shoe State Bank. Logan says there 
will probably be about 100 lads in 
the project before it is completed.

Boys recently entering the feed
ing are Caraldine and Gene Brack. 
J. A. Nichols, Carrol Fort, Junior 
Poole, the Hicks brothers and How
ard Ashby.

Cuba is trying to induce more 
Canadians to visit the Island.

PALACE
T H E A T R E

Thursday - Friday. Oct. 24-25 
Charlie Buggies, Janice Logan. 

"OPENED BY MISTAKE” 
Saturday, October 26 

Roy Rogers in 
"DAYS OF JESSE JAMES" 

Saturday Night Prevue, Oct 26 
Sunday - Monday, Oct. 27-28 
Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy, 

Claudette Colbert, Hedy Lamar 
In

"BOOM TOWN”
Tuesday - Wednesday. Oct. 29-30 
George Raft, Ann Sheridan, Ida 
Luplno, Humphrey Bogart in 
“THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT” 

Thursday-Friday. Oct. 31; Nov. I 
in

"THE GH08T BREAKERS"

Farm  
T opics

'Plays Politics
With Defense

USE GOOD BIRDS 
TO SIRE POULTRY

Flock Profits Are Increased 
By Careful Breeding.

By DR. W. C. THOMPSON
(New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion. Rutgers University.)
The day is fast approaching when 

poultrymen must use more proved 
sires for their breeding work to in
sure maximum profits from their 
flocks.

"A good poultry male is one which 
has the capacity of siring a large 
number of sons and daughters jn a 
given breeding season. And in or
der to be a proved sire, he must 
be tested in three ways.

“First, the male and female par
entage back three generations 
must be known and must be shown 
to have possessed high yield, ef
ficient growth, and profit-making 
capacities.

“Second, he must exemplify the 
type which it is hoped he will pro
duce as a breeder.

“Third, the proved sire must have 
demonstrated his capacity as a par
ent of good production individuals. 
It is usual to measure a sire as 
to ‘progeny-test’ by observing the 
percentage of fertility obtained eggs 
from hens mated with him, the per
centage of viability of chicks sired 
by him, and the egg yields of daugh
ters during the fall and early win
ter months of the first laying year.

“Such a process of proving a 
poultry sire is expensive. His iden
tity as a good proved sire is scarce
ly established before the end of the 
first year in which he was used as 
a breeder, therefore if a male bird 
of good pedigree and good individ
ual points has shown high fertility 
and good viability of chicks this 
spring he should not be sold, but 
should be retained somewhere on 
the plant until at least the number 
of his daughters for the season and 
their early months of production 
shall have been established. This 
means that many a poultry sire used 
this past spring should be retained, 
not butchered.

“Keep such male birds e'ther in 
small male bird flocks or in in
dividual pens, but in every case 
away from the hen flocks during 
the summer and fall season.

“Watch out for fighting if more 
than one male bird is kept in a 
pen. They are valuable individuals 
and merit extra bother and cost of 
holding them over the season fol
lowing their use as cockerel breed
ers. The high percentage of daugh
ters which can be obtained from a 
proved sire the better are the 
chances for consistent and continu
ous high egg yields from the flock.”

Over Six Million Farmers 
Participate in AAA Plan
More than 6,090,000 farmers, op

erating 82 per cent of the cropland 
of the United States, are participat
ing in the AAA farm program in 
1940, the Agricultural Adjustment 
administration has announced.

The number of 1940 participants 
is estimated at 6.020,400 compared 
with 8.764,200 who participated in 
1939. Last year about 80 per cent 
of the nation's cropland was farmed 
under the program. This year’s es
timated participation in the farm 
program is the largest in the his
tory of AAA.

Based on current reports, esti
mates of number of farmers who 
will participate and percentage of 
cropland to be farmed under the 
program, by regions, are as fol
low’s:

Southern region, 2,590,000 farmers 
and 92 per cent of cropland; east 
central region, 1 019,000 farmers and 
83 per cent of cropland; western 
region, 617,000 farmers and 81 per 
cent of cropland; north central re
gion, 1,568,000 farmers and 78 per 
cent of cropland; northeast region, 
226,000 farmers and 63 per cent of 
cropland.

Rural Briefs

The average American uses 17.5 
pounds of butter in a year.

It takes 32 gallons of maple sap 
to make ?V4 pounds of sugar.

About three-quarters of a large 
turkey is edible meat, compared 
with less than two-thirds on a large 
fat chicken.

Early prospects indicate that sup
plies of most fruits in 1940 will be 
smaller than the relatively large 
supplies of 1939 but about equal to 
the average of recent years.

Skimmilk and cull potatoes are 
being used to make wafers, chip*, 
sticks, or croutons to develop a new 
use for agricultural by-products.

Grass silage can be preserved 
safely in any well built, properly 
filled permanent silo, with no more 
spoilage than is usual with corn 
silage.

The feed cost of producing 100 
pounds of pork has been reduced ap
proximately 30 to 25 per cent In ths 
last 20 to 30 yesrs.

Willkie Charges New Deal 
Incompetence Leads 

To War.
Wendell L. Willkie, returning to 

Philadelphia where in response to
.... .................an unprecedented

popular demand ha 
was made the Re
publican nominee 
for President 
June, warned the 
American people 
that they are drift
ing toward war un. 
der a government 
which is incompe
tent to build an 
adequate defense 

Wendell Willkie these Perilous 
times.

After citing specific instances of 
urpreparedness and incompetence, 
Mr. Willkie declared:

“We must stop this drift toward 
war. We must stop this incompe
tence. Fellow Americans, I want to 
lead the fight for peace. I know how 
to lead that fight. I will lead this 
nation back to work. The first step 
toward peace is to put a job in every 
home. The second step toward peace 
is to mobilize American industry for 
the production of armaments.

“There is a false notion that our 
defense problem is a recent prob
lem; that it came upon us suddenly. 
The fact is that the New Deal has 
known for years that we were faced 
with this problem. The third term 
candidate told Congress in January. 
1936, that America must save itself 
from foreign quarrels and foreign at
tack thru adequate defense. Today 
—nearly five years later—attack is 
closer than ever and America is 
still unsafe; our defense is still in
adequate.

“What is the reason for our un
preparedness? The New Deal has 
not lacked information. Thru the 
state department and the army and 
navy, its total knowledge regarding 
foreign powers and military devel
opments has been as good as any in 
the world. The New Deal has not 
lacked money. In these five years 
it has spent a total of 43 billion dol
lars. What then has it lacked? It 
has lacked the ability to get things 
done. It has lacked a fundamental 
understanding of the forces of pro
duction. It has lacked a fundamental 
regard for the forces that make de
mocracy strong.

“The reason for our failure to 
build a modern defense system is 
that the New Deal theorists and the 
New Deal politicians blocked the 
creative forces of our people. They 
could have provided new jobs for 
thousands of young men by build
ing American aircraft production up 
to defense requirements. Instead, 
they kept those thousands idle on the 
relief rolls. Relief was politically 
more attractive than defense.

“You know and I know that the 
system of free enterprise can out
strip any dictator on earth. The 
slave labor of modern Europe cannot 
compete with free men, well fed, 
well housed, and working reasonable 
hours. I have earned my bread 
both as a worker and as a manager.
1 know what free men can do. Giv
en a chance to work, American labor 
and American industry can outstrip 
the world.

“So long as money and political 
power remain its only remedies, the 
Roosevelt administration will be in
competent to achieve defense. The 
able men on the national defense 
advisory council are handicapped 
because the third term candidate 
has kept all the power in his own 
hands. The longer the United States 
remains incompetent to defend it
self, the closer we are drawn to
ward war. We must stop that drift 
toward war. We must stop that in
competence. I want to lead the fight 
for peace. I plead with you to join 
me in building a new America, so 
strong, so full of hope, that we can 
keep the peace that we want, the 
democracy that we want, and the 
liberties that we want.”

WENDELL
WILLKIE
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“In failing to establish recovery, 
the New Deal has failed the farmer. 
Factory payrolls and farm income 
rise and fall together. When farm 
income is up, farmers buy more 
manufactured products, and thereby

1941 •942 1945 1944 Etc.

They Climb Together
increase employment. It is equally 
true that city workers buy more 
farm products when their incomes 
are increased.

"I have pledged myself to win re
covery for America. This pledge is 
just as important to the farmer as 
It U to the business man. And I 
know how to fulfill it. I will, with 
your help, bring this nation of ours

| Maple News Items |
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Toombs en

tertained the Junior and Interme
diate departments of the Baptist 
church last Saturday evening. In 
their beautiful home two miles 
southeast of Maple.

S. P. James of Albany was a visit
or In the M. B. Toombs home Mon
day night.

We are sorry to report the death 
of Grandma Matthews, mother of 
Mrs. A. F. Richards, in Plainview 
last Monday night where Mrs. Rich
ards is living and sending her chil
dren to Wayland college. Orandma 
Matthews visited Mrs. Richards 
several times when she lived on her 
farm south of Maple and she has 
many friends here who are made 
sad at the news of her passing.

Visitors in the G. W. Swaffar 
and Jack Powell homes last Tuesday 
were their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Powell, of Muleshoe.

Mrs. O. A. Smith and children and 
Mrs. Irene Sparks and children had 
dental work done in Sudan last Sat
urday.

Mrs. I. W. Holloway, who has 
been seriously ill in a Littlefield hos. 
pital, is improving at this writing.

W. J. Shaw of Grady, N. M„ visit
ed relatives here Sunday.

That Muleshoe boys are making 
good in their military service for 
Uncle Sam is indicated in a letter 
received last week by G. O. Jen 
nings, father of Kenneth Jennings 
who recently enlisted in army serv
ice.

Kenneth has recently been trans
ferred to the Aircraft Warning 
service and is stationed at Fort Sam 
Houston, San Antonio.

It is also understood that Cecil 
Spence has been sent to a radio 
school at Monmouth, New Jersey, 
while Richard Smith is stationed at 
Fort Sam Houston, both boys being 
in the Radio Intelligence Depart
ment.

In their new locations study has 
taken place of most of the drilling 
requirements, and the boys are 
making rapid advancement with 
hopes of non-commissioned p 
in the near future.

There are now about 100 young 
men from Bailey county in the na
tional military service.

METHODIST WOMEN HAVE 
EXECUTIVE MEETING

Members of the two circles of the 
recently re-organized Methodist 
Women’s Christian Service work, 
met at the church Tuesday after
noon for an executive session.

The meeting was opened with a 
song by the group. Mrs. R. N. 
Huckabee gave a very instructive 
report on the conference recently 
held at Memphis, giving detailed in
formation to all officers present.

Reports from the vice-president, 
cnairman of program committee, 
corresponding secretary. Study 
leader, Christian Social relations 
and local church activities, litera
ture and publications, supplies, 
treasurer, fellowship committee and 
the leader of each circle was then 
given.

These circles are rapidly whipping 
into shape and expect to get down 
to constructive work during the fol
lowing week.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks and 

appreciation for the many kind 
deeds and sympathies extended us 
during the illness and death of our 
father and grandfather, J. B. Bent
ley. May God bless each and every 
one.—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bentley 
and Sons. 40-ltp

ATTEND ANNIVERSARY 
OF BOVINA OES

Worthy Matron Miss Elisabeth 
Hardin and members Mrs. Jim 
Burkhead and Mrs. Bill Collins, of 
the Muleshoe Eastern Star attended 
the sixth annual meeting of the 
Star organization at Bovina Thurs
day evening of last week at which 
time matrons of that chapter were 
duly honored.

Aside from the regular anniver
sary program a feature of the eve
ning was a big birthday cake which 
was sliced and passed around to 
guests with other toothsome re
freshments.

Miss Hardin will leave October 
27til for Mineral Wells as local dele- • 
gate to the grand lodge meeting, 
to be held there.

Be loyal to nome town interests!
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You may not be out of Gas, 
BUT—if you fUl up with good 

PANHANDLE FUEL 
you’ll go still farther and faster. 
Panhandle Gas and Motor Oils 
put all cars down highways at 
a fast clip of speed exceptionally 
satisfactory and quite economi
cally. Do yourself and car a 
good turn by filling the tank to
day with proven

PANHANDLE FUEL

PANHANDLE
SERVICE STATION 

HORACE A  CLYDE HOLT 
MULESHOE, TEXAS
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Electrical
Appliances
MIX MASTERS

WAFFLE IRONS

TOASTERS 
•-----------

ELECTRIC IRONS

POPCORN
Poppers

COFFEF
Makers

AT THE

WESTERN 
Drug Co.
Store of Quality Drugs 

MULESHOE TEXAS

1

MODERN FOOD MARKET
FRIDAY AND SATURD SPECIALS
SUGAR, 10 pounds . . . __  49

Schilling
C o f f e e s

r p R i "  m g ’

COFFEE, Schillings, 1 pound .22
PEANUT BUTTER, 1-2 Gallon .39 
TOMATOES, No. 2 size, can .6V2
FLOUR, 24-lb. sack .65
BAKING POWDER, Clabber Girl .21 
MACARONI or Spaghetti, 2 pkgs. for .05
SPUDS, 10 pounds 
SWEET POTATOES, 10 pounds 
GRAPES, per pound 
LARD, 4 pounds 
•  MARKET SPECIALS
BEEF 19H BACON
ROAST, pound /L  Squares. unsUced, lb.

STEAK |71/2

< - r

Round or Loin 
PHONE 96 Wf, DELIVF,

.15 

.15 

.05 

.34

15
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